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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
IN RE: IMPRELIS HERBICIDE
MARKETING, SALES PRACTICES,
AND PRODUCTS LIABILITY
LITIGATION

Case No. 2: 1 l-md-2284-GP
[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING
CERTIFICATION OF A SETTLEMENT
CLASS, PRELIMINARILY APPROVING
CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT, AND
PROVIDING FOR NOTICE TO THE
SETTLEMENT CLASS

THIS DOCUMENT APPLIES TO:
ALL ACTIONS

WHEREAS, a class action is pending in this Court entitled In re Imprelis Herbicide
Marketing, Sales Practices, and Products Liability Litigation, No. 2:1 l-md-2284-GP (the
- "Action");
WHEREAS, the parties to the Action have agreed, subject to Court approval following
notice to the proposed Settlement Class and a hearing, to settle this Action upon the terms and
conditions set forth in the settlement lodged with this Court (the "Settlement");
WHEREAS, this Court has reviewed the Settlement, as well as the files, records, and
proceedings to date in this matter;
WHEREAS, for purposes of this Order, capitalized terms used below shall have the
meaning ascribed to them in the Settlement, unless otherwise defined;
WHEREAS, for purposes of this Settlement, this Court has subject matter and personal
jurisdiction over the parties, including all Settlement Class members; and
WHEREAS, this Court is familiar with the legal and factual issues in this matter;
NOW, THEREFORE, based on its review of the Settlement and familiarity with all of the
files, records, and proceedings herein, the Court concludes, upon preliminary examination, that:
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the proposed Class satisfies the requirements of Rule 23(a)
(I)
and Rule 23(b)(3);
the Settlement appears fair, reasonable, and adequate, and
(2)
within the range of reasonableness for preliminary approval such
that a presumption of fairness is appropriate;
(3)
the Class should receive notice of the Settlement and be
provided the opportunity to opt out of or object to it; and
(4)
whether the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate and
should be approved and confirmed through final judgment, and
whether Settlement Class Counsel's Fee and Expense Application
should be granted, should be considered at the Final Fairness
Hearing.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
1.

Certification Of Settlement Class. For purposes of settlement only, Plaintiffs

have proposed conditional certification of the following Settlement Classes under Federal Rule
of Civil Procedure 23:
Property Owner Class (Class 1):
All persons or entities who (a) own or owned property in the United States to which
Imprelis® was applied from August 31, 2010 through August 21, 2011, or (b) own or
owned property in the United States adjacent to property to which Imprelis® was applied
from August 31, 20IO through August 21, 2011 and whose trees show damage from
lmprelis® on or before the date of entry of the Preliminary Approval Order ("Adjacent
Property Owner"). Excluded from Class I are (1) any Judges to whom this Action is
assigned and any members of their immediate families, and (2) an y property owners
whose properties were used for the testing of lmprelis® or developmental formulations
containing the same active ingredient.
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Applicator Class (Class 2):
All persons or entities that, from August 31, 20 l 0 through August 21, 2011, purchased
Imprelis® (and/or received Imprelis® directly or indirectly from a purchaser) and applied
it to property in the United States as part of their normal business, other than property
that they own or owned ("Applicators"). Excluded from Class 2 are any Judges to whom
this Action is assigned and any members of their immediate families.

Golf Courses or Other Self Applicators Class (Class 3):
All persons or entities that, from August 31, 2010 through August 21, 2011, purchased
Imprelis® (and/or received Imprelis® directly or indirectly from a purchaser) and applied
it to properties in the United States that they own or owned ("Self Applicators").
Excluded from Class 3 are any Judges to whom this Action is assigned and any members
of their immediate families.
Plaintiffs Jeff and Kathy Bailey; Carey Bottom; Fred and Ranelle Brandt; Harlene Clark;
Sammy Cope; Donna Cozad; Sam Gallo; Richard Shlansky-Goldberg and Patty Goldberg;
Michael Golden; James Heinsimler; Charles Huffman; David H. Kinsey; Thor Larson; H. David
Lunger; Peter and Kathleen Malone; Marsh Harbour Homeowners' Association; Carole Meader;
Jan and Christopher Meier; Tim Reynolds; Marsha Shomo; Gregg Westover; John and Margo
Wilhelmsen; Mark Wilson; BW Real Estate, LLC and BW Golf Management, LLC; Colonial
Pines Management, LLC; Fox Hills Golf & Banquet Center; Polo Fields Golf & Country Club;
The Standard Country Club; Washtenaw Acquisition, LLC; Winding Ridge Golf Course; Capital
Turf Management, Inc.; Perennial Services, LLC; Rossi Landscaping, Inc; Town & Country
Landscape Management, LLC; and Jean Vorchak ("Class Representatives" or "Plaintiffs")
brought this Rule 23 Class Action on behalf of themselves and the above three nationwide
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classes allegedly harmed by Imprelis®, an aminocyclopyrachlor methyl herbicide manufactured,
marketed, and sold by E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company ("DuPont"). Broadly speaking,
all Plaintiffs allege that they were in some way harmed because Imprelis®, designed to kill
weeds, also killed trees and other non-target vegetation. They assert claims for breach of the
Delaware Consumer Fraud Act, violation of home-state consumer protection laws, breach of
express warranty, breach of implied warranty, negligence, failure to warn, design defect,
nuisance, and trespass.
DuPont denies any liability with regard to Plaintiffs' claims. Notwithstanding their
denial of liability, and as described in the Settlement Notice, DuPont has agreed to provide the
following categories of relief:
Property Owner Class (Class 1).
•

DuPont will arrange for removal of damaged trees and value and pay for
replacement trees pursuant to the schedule set forth in Exhibit 15 to the
Settlement Agreement. A property owner who has a damaged tree removed that
is greater than twenty feet tall may use the money received from DuPont under
the Settlement to purchase multiple smaller trees through Qualified Tree
Providers at the prices set forth in Exhibit 16 to the Settlement Agreement.

•

For trees that require care but, presently, not replacement, DuPont will pay
Property Owner Class Members certain tree care and maintenance payments
pursuant to the schedule set forth in Exhibit l 8to the Settlement Agreement.

•

DuPont will make an additional payment to Property Owner Class Members. The
amount of the additional payment shall be 15% of the total value of the above
referenced payments and services DuPont is providing.
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•

DuPont will provide a warranty for replacement trees through May 31, 2015.

•

Throughout the pendency of the Settlement program, Settlement Class Counsel
shall receive not less than quarterly reports from DuPont containing summary
statistics detailing the implementation of the Settlement program to ensure the
Settlement program is being applied effectively and fairly. In addition,
Settlement Class Counsel may request a Court-approved independent person or
entity, to be paid for by DuPont, to audit a sampling of the claims submitted by
Settlement Class members that the independent person or entity deems
appropriate.

•

DuPont and Settlement Class Counsel shall jointly select, and propose to the
Court for its approval and appointment, a panel comprised of three arborists ( the
"Imprelis Alternative Dispute Resolution Panel" or the "Panel"). The Panel shall
be comprised of the following members: (a) one arborist chosen by Settlement
Class Counsel; (b) one arborist chosen by DuPont; and (c) one arborist chosen by
the two arborists selected through tbe above-described process. The Panel shall
be authorized to review and determme appeals from the Settlement Claims
Process, including decisions from the DuPont objections process.

•

Property Owner Class Members will not release DuPont from claims for bodily
injury or environmental damage not related to claimed injuries to Class Member's
property and vegetation allegedly resulting from the application oflmprelis.®

Applicator Class (Class 2)
•

Applicator Class Members will receive compensation for customer site visits,
field work, and expenses incurred or paid to third parties prior to September 6,
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2011. They will also receive compensation for participating (to the extent they
are able to participate) during the Claims Process to likewise assist in the process
at tbe rates and as otherwise provided for in the Claims Process.
•

Applicator Class Members will not release any right they may have to seek to
recover from DuPont for claims of lost profits for business interruption, and/or
suits against them brought by third-party property owners arising out of their
work relating to their application oflmprelis® on the properties of others.

•

Any Applicator Class Member that has not already participated in DuPont's recall
program may seek reimbursement pursuant to that program. The recall program
will remain open, subject to EPA guidance.
Golf Course and Other Self-Applicator ("Self-Applicator") Class (Class 3).

•

In addition to the relief provided to Property Owner Class Members, Self
Applicator Class Members will be entitled to receive payment for time and out-of
pocket expenses that they incurred in connection with investigating and
documenting Imprelis® damage on their properties as well as payment for the
administrative expenses of assisting in site investigations and claims processing
by DuPont with respect to their properties, subject to a $2,000 cap for each
property owned by Self-Applicator Class Members.

The Court hereby FINDS and CONCLUDES that the proposed nationwide Class is
preliminarily certified as a Class Action for settlement purposes only pursuant to Rule 23(a) and
Rule 23(b)(3). DuPont retains all rights to assert that this Action may not be certified as a class
except for settlement purposes. Provisional certification of a nationwide class is appropriate in
part because DuPont does not object to class certification for settlement purposes only.
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Because certification of the Rule 23 Class is proposed in the context of a settlement, the
Court need not inquire whether the case, if tried as a class action, would present intractable
management problems.
Accordingly, and for the reasons set forth above, the Court hereby CERTIFIES tbe Rule
23 Class under Rule 23(a) and Rule 23(b )(3), for the purposes of this settlement only.
2.

Appointment Of Class Representatives And Class Counsel. The Court finds that

the above Plaintiffs have claims typical of absent class members belonging to the Class and are
adequate representatives of those Class Members. The Court appoints all of the above
mentioned Plaintiffs to serve as Class Representatives for settlement purposes only.
The Court finds that Hollis L. Salzman of Labaton Sucharow, LLP; Jonathan D. Selbin of
Lieff Cabraser Heimann & Bernstein, LLP; Adam J. Levitt of Wolf Haldenstein Adler Freeman
& Herz, LLC; and Richard J. Arsenault of Neblett, Beard & Arsenault have, separately and
collectively, extensive experience and expertise in prosecuting complex class cases. The Court
appoints these firms as Co-Lead Counsel for settlement purposes only. The court refers to them
collectively, together with Liaison Counsel Robert S. Kitchenoff of Weinstein Kitchenoff &
Asher, LLC, as "Settlement Counsel".
3.

Preliminary Approval Of Settlement. The Settlement Agreement, including all

exhibits thereto, is preliminarily approved as fair, reasonable, and adequate, and within the range
of reasonableness, snch that a presumption of fairness is appropriate for the purposes of
preliminary settlement approval. The Court finds that: (a) the Settlement resulted from
extensive arm's length negotiations; (b) sufficient discovery occurred prior to the Settlement to
inform all parties and the Court of the relative strengths and weaknesses of their positions;
(c) Settlement Counsel are experienced in litigation and settlement of similar litigation; and (d)
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the Settlement is in all other respects sufficient to warrant notice of the Settlement to the Class
and a full hearing, the Final Fairness Hearing, on the approval of the Settlement.
4.

Final Fairness Hearing_ A Final Fairness Hearing shall be held before the

Honorable Gene E.K. Pratter on ---

--

--� 2012,

at --- to determine

whether the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate and should be approved. Papers in
support of final approval of the Settlement, the proposed Fee and Expense Award shall be filed
with the Court according to the schedule set forth in Paragraph 10 below. The Fairness Hearing
may be postponed, adjourned, or continued by order of the Court without further notice to the
Settlement Class. After the Fairness Hearing, the Court may enter a final approval order and
final judgment in accordance with the Settlement that will adjudicate the rights of the Settlement
Class members with respect to the Released Claims being settled.
5.

Class Notice. DuPont shall cause notice to be disseminated as follows:
a.

Internet Notice. Not later than ___ _
_ after the entry of the present

Order, the Claims Administrator shall publish both the Publication and Long Form Notices on a
settlement website, which shall be made available through a link on Plaintiffs' Counsel's
websites, and shall contain copies of the Settlement Notices, the fully executed Settlement
Agreement, and relevant Court Orders and filings (including the Fee Application). The
Settlement Notices shall direct recipients to the location of the settlement website, which shall
remain active through December 1, 2013.
b.

Publication Notice. Not later than __ __ after the entry of the present

Order, the Claims Administrator shall publish the Publication Notice, which attached to the
Settlement Agreement as Exhibit 9, in publications identified in Exhibit 7, which are calculated
to reach broad national circulation.
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Television Notice. Not later than _

_ _ after the entry of the present

Order, the Claims Administrator shall place local advertisements on television in the 46
Designated Market Areas most seriously impacted by Imprelis.
d.

Mail Notice. Not later than _

__ after the entry of the present Order,

the Claims Administrator shall mail the Long Form Notices, which is attached to the Settlement
Agreement as Exhibits 5 and 6 via First Class Mail to all Settlement Class Members who have
submitted their information to the Imprelis Claims Resolution Process.
6.

Findings Concerning Class Notice. The Court finds that the foregoing program of

Class Notice and the manner of its dissemination is the best practicable notice under the
circumstances and is reasonably calculated to apprise Settlement Class Members of the pendency
of this Action and their right to object to or exclude themselves from the Settlement Class. The
Settlement notices provided to Class Members will be posted on the Internet, broadcast on
television, published in nationally recognized news publications, and, to the extent practicable,
sent directly to the Settlement Class Members. Accordingly, the Court finds that the Class
Notice program is reasonable, that it constitutes due, adequate, and sufficient notice to all
persons entitled to receive notice, and that it meets the requirements of due process and Federal
Rule of Civil Procedure 23.
7.

Approval Of Claims Process And Farms. The Settlement Claims Process together

with all applicable forms described in the Settlement Agreement are approved.
8.

Exclusion From The Settlement Class.
a.

Any Settlement Class Member may opt out of the Settlement by

following the "Exclusion" procedure set forth in the Long Form Notice and the Settlement
Agreement. All Settlement Class Members who do not opt out in accordance with the terms set
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forth in the Settlement Notice and the Settlement Agreement will be bound by all determinations
and judgments in the Action.
b.

Any Class Member who wishes to opt out of the Class must do so in

writing by mailing a request for exclusion to the Claims Administrator. A.ny such request must
be sent to the Claims Administrator and postmarked no later than the Opt-Out Deadline, ninety
five (95) days after the first issuance of Notice. The request to opt out must be signed by the
Class Member seeking to opt out and must set out the Class Member's first and last names, valid
mailing address and functioning telephone number. Any Class Member who opts out may
rescind or revoke such decision by submitting a written revocation to the Claims Administrator.
Any such revocation must be postmarked or received by the opt-out deadline.
c.

No later than ten (10) days after the Opt-Out Deadline, the Claims

Administrator shall file with the Court the names of all Opt-Outs who have submitted a timely
request to opt out of the Class.
9.

Objections And Appearances.
a.

Any Settlement Class Member may object to the fairness, reasonableness,

or adequacy of the proposed Settlement, including the proposed Fee and Expense Award. Each
Settlement Class Member who wishes to object to any term of this Agreement must do so by
filing a written objection with the Clerk of the Court and mailing it to the Parties' respective
counsel at the addresses set forth in the Long Form Notice. Any such objection must be filed
with the Clerk of the Court and received by the Parties' respective counsel no later than the
Objection Filing Deadline set forth in the Settlement Agreement. Any such objection must (a)
attach copies of any materials that will be submitted to the Court or presented at the Final
Approval hearing; (b) be signed by the Class Member or his/her counsel; (c) aver under penalty
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of perjury that the objector is a Class Member; and (d) clearly state in detail (i) the legal and
factual ground(s) for the objection, (ii) the Class Member's name, address and telephone number,
and (except in the case of a Class 2 Member objecting) address of the property allegedly
impacted by Imprelis®, and (iii) if represented by counsel, such counsel's name, address and
telephone number. This Court shall not be obliged to consider any objection that is not provided
in accordance with the deadlines and other specifications set forth in the Settlement Notices.
Only Settlement Class Members may object to the Settlement Agreement, and Persons who opt
out of the Settlement Class may not object to the Settlement Agreement.
b.

Class Members who have submitted timely and valid written objections

may also appear and be heard at the Fairness Hearing if they wish, but they are not required to do
so. As set forth in the Long Form Notice, Class Members who wish to be heard at the hearing
shall request permission to do so by letter to the Court, in the manner described in the Long
Form Notice.
10.

Further Papers In Support Of Settlement And Fee Application. The parties shall

file their opening papers in support of final approval of the Settlement, and their Fee and
Expense Application fourteen (14) days prior to the Objection Filing Deadline. Any reply papers
or other responses the parties wish to file in response to Class Member objections shall be filed
with the Court no less than fourteen (14) days after the Objection Filing Deadline.
11.

Effect of Failure to Approve the Settlement. In the event the Settlement is not

approved by the Court, or for any reason the parties fail to obtain a Final Judgment as
contemplated in the Settlement, or the Settlement is terminated pursuant to its terms for any
reason, then the following shall apply:
a.

All orders and findings entered in connection with the Settlement shall
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become null and void and have no further force and effect, shall not be used or referred to for
any purposes whatsoever, and shall not be admissible or discoverable in any other proceeding.
b.

Nothing contained in this Order is, or may be construed as, any admission

or concession by or against DuPont or Plaintiffs on any point of fact or law; and
c.

This Agreement and all negotiations, proceedings, documents prepared,

and statements made in connection herewith shall be without prejudice to the Parties or the
Settlement Class members, including the Defendant's right to assert any and all defenses to class
certification, including without limitation the propriety of the class and/or substantive allegations
asserted by the putative class, shall not be deemed or construed to be an admission or confession
by any Party of any fact, matter or proposition of law, and shall not be used in any matter for any
purpose, and all Parties shall stand in the same position as if this Agreement had not been
negotiated, made, or filed with the Court.
A modification or reversal on appeal of the resolution of any dispute relating to the claim
of anyone claiming to be a Settlement Class Member shall not be deemed a material
modification of this Agreement.
12.

Stay/Bar Of Other Proceedings. All proceedings in this Action are stayed until

further order of the Court, except as may be necessary to implement the terms of the Settlement.
Pending final determination of whether the Settlement should be approved, Plaintiffs, all persons
in the Settlement Class and persons purporting to act on their behalf are enjoined from
commencing or prosecuting (either directly, representatively or in any other capacity) against
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any of the Released Parties any action, arbitration or proceeding in any court, arbitration forum
or tribunal asserting any of the Released Claims.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated:

The Honorable Gene E.K. Pratter
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Lega I Notice

If You Had Unexplained Tree Damage After August 201 0
It Could Be From the Weed-Killer lmprelis®

A Settlement May Provide Money and Affect Your Rights
Th ere is a class acti on settlement with t h e m a n ufacturer of th e weed-kilter l m p relis . l m p relis was
used by lawn care professi onals on residential a n d comm ercial properties as well as by go lf courses
betw e e n August 3 1 , 2 0 1 0 , and A u gust 2 1 , 2 0 1 1 , across the country - except Cal i forn ia and N ew
York. The lawsu it claim s t h at l m p relis kills a n d d a m ages trees a n d other n o n-ta rget vegetation .
l m p re l i s was rem oved from the m a rket after re ports of da maged a n d dyi n g trees.
These are just a few typ es of fm p relis damag e. There are more p hotos at www.TreeDamag eSettlement. com.

Honey locust (Fleshy galls)

Pine (Terminal Bud Swelling/Clubbing)

Arborvitae (Browning)

Spruce (Browning)

Who is Included in the Settlement and What Does the Settlement Provide?

Th e Settlem en t in cludes three gro u ps , called "classes." Yo u are i nclu d e d even if you h ave already subm itted a claim th rough D uPont's
l m prelis Cla i m s Resolution Process.
Classes

Who is Included

Class 1

e.w�Q.�ners who own or owned property in the
U.S.: 1) Wh ere l m pr'e lis was appli ed; or 2) Adjacent to a
property wh ere l m prelis was ap plied , a n d wh ose trees
s h ow d amage from l m p relis by February 1 1 , 2013.

,Compensgtion fo,:_t,ree damg_g_e, including;_ · 1) Tree rem oval;
2) Cash paym ents for tree replacem ent and care; . and
3 ) A lim ited warranty for a ny future l m P. relis tree damage.

Applicators (Lawn Care Professionals) that: 1) Purch ased
l m p relis or received l m preli s from a purchaser; and
2) Applied l mprelis on property own ed by another
person or entity in the U.S. as p a rt of th eir norm a l
busi n e ss.

Compensation for: 1) Customer site visits, field work, a n d
expenses i n c u rred i n investigating and documenti ng l m prelis
d a mage on customers' pro perties pri or to Se ptm eber 6, 2 0 1 1 ;
2) Refund for retu rn i n g un used l m p relis ; a n d 3) Assistin g their
customers with t h e Settlement Cla i m s Process, if applicable.

@JL{ourses gnd · Other Jmprelis . Self-AppJ[i::ators that:
· 1) Purchased l mprelis or re,c eived lmprelis · from a ·
p u rchaser; a n d 2) Applied' lm prelis on property i n the
U . S . that they own or owned .

Compensati9n for: 1) Tree dam age as listed above for Class 1 ;
2) Time spent a n d expenses incurre d i n assessing l m p relis
dam age; an d 3) Refun d for return i n g unused l m p relis .

Class 2

Class 3

Benefits

What are my Legal Rights?
To get i nform ation on h ow to c la i m b enefits from th e settle m ent, vi s i t th e website or c a l l the toll free n u m ber listed below. To keep
your right to sue about l m prelis d a m age, yo u m ust exc l u d e yourself in writi ng by J u n e 28, 20 1 3 . I f you ask to b e excluded, yo u
can n ot get t h e Settle m ent b e n e fi t s . If you stay i n t h e Settlem ent, you may object to it in writing by August 2 1 , 2 0 1 3 . If you stay in
t h e Settl e m ent, you will be b o u n d by the Court's ord ers.

The Court will hold a h e a ri n g o n Septem ber 27, 2 0 1 3 to consider whether to a p p rove t h e Settlement a n d a req u est by Class Counsel
for attorn eys' fees and exp e n s es of u p to $7 m i llio n . You or yo u r own lawyer m ay ask to appear a n d speak at th e h earing at your cost.
If you h ave l m p relis damage, your ri ghts are affected w h eth er you act or n ot. G et m ore i n fo rmation using th e contact i n formation
below.

www.TreeDamageSettlement.com

1 -866-80 2-81 1 2

Text "Tree" to 96000

----·-···----------------------------

Exhibit 10
®

This Jmprelis Settlement Claim Form must be completed andpostmarked 30 days from the date of this letter.
Your Lawn Care Comp any ID is:
A. P ROP ERTY LOCATIO N :

-----------------------

Address:
Address Line 2:
Property Owner:
Business Name (if applicable):
Contact First Name:
Contact Last Name:

City:
State, Zip Code:

------------ Phone Number:
------------ Email Address:

If the property is j ointly owned please provide information for additional owner below. If more than two owners, please attach additional
contact information to the claim form.
Contact First Name:
Contact Last Name :

------------ Phone Number:
------------ Email Address:

Did you own this property as of March 1 , 20 1 1 ?
The primary structure on this property is a:
Please indicate preferred means of contact:

□ Yes □ No
□ Single family home □ Other
D Email

D Phone

If the mailing address of the Property Owner is different from above, please provide mailing address below:
Address:
____________ City:

Address Line 2:

------------ State, Zip Code:

8 . LAWN CARE COM PANY:
Company:
Last Name:
First Name:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

-------------

Address:

------------- Address Line 2:
------------- City:

------------- State, Zip Code:

------------- Tax ID Number:

Please indic ate preferred means of contact: D Email D Phone
I have confirmed that the property owner has not retained a lawyer related to this claim D Yes

C. I F AN IN S U RAN CE CLAI M HAS BEEN FI LED, P ROVIDE IN FORMATION BELOW:
Insurance Company:
Last Name:
First Name:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

------------- Address:
------------- Address Line 2:
------------- City:
------------- State, Zip Code:
_____________ Claim No. (if known):

Has the property owner or the lawn care company received payment from an insurance company related to impacted trees listed on Tree
Detail Listing ( Section D of Claim Form)? D Yes or D No
If yes, please detail amount received, and recipient: _________________________

case z: 11-ma-uzzts4-l::i l-' uocumem 11 1-1;:s 1--11ea 1u11!:l11z 1-'age z or o
I L L ISTI NG
m ID :

Page __ of __

Symptoms Evident in New Growth Areas
(clieck all that apply)

Height
(in
feet)

Trunk
Diameter
at chest height
(in inches For Deciduous
Trees Onlv)

Rating
(0-5 or
X)

Estimated
Proximity of
Tree to Area
Treated with
Imprelis® (in
feet)*

Is Tree
Jlpslope or
;!!ownslope,
or !!oth, to
Area
Treated with
Im p relis®?
(Mark U, D
or B)*

· =g.- �=� ·]=a[)

Was the Tree
Mulched with
Clippings from
Area Treated
with
Imprelis®?
(YIN)*

If Tree was
Removed,
Provide the
D ate and
Removal
Company
Name
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,nmental Protection Agency has requested that DuPont ask these questions about impacted trees. Please answer these questions to the best of your ability. If you do not know the answer, indicate "unknown."
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Property Address : -------------------------------

Site Map

Note: Number each tree on map to match Tree Number on Tree Detail Listing .

To orient map, enter North

F . E PA QU E
Prop erty Address:
The U. S . Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has requested that DuPont ask the following questions about
this prop erty and imp acted trees on this property. Please answer these qu estions to the best of your ability. If you
do not know the answer, indicate "unknown."
***
®
p
1 . When were adverse im acts attributed to Imprelis first noticed on this property? Date: _______
2. How many applications of !mprelis ® occurred on this prop erty before adverse imp acts were reported?___
3 . Did irri gation occur on this property after the application of lmprelis®? D Yes D No D Unknown
a. If yes , what is the approximate number of gallons of water applied? ____
b. If yes , did the irri gation water come from a recovery reservoir or p ond?

□ Yes D No □ Unknown

4. Have you conducted any testing for Imprelis ® in soil on this property? D Yes D No D Unknown
a.
5.

If yes , were any Irnprelis ® residues detected? D Yes D No

□ Unknown

Have you conducted any testin g for Imprelis® in p lant tissue collected from this prop erty ? D Yes D No D Unknown
a. If yes , were any Imprelis® residues detected? D Yes D No D Unknown

G . DEC LARATION :
Lawn Care Comp any - I certi fy that ( a) the fore goin g is true and correct to the best of my knowledge ,
®
information and belief, and (b ) Imprelis was app li ed during 20 1 1 to the property detailed on this Claim Fonn.
Date: -----Name (please print) : __________________
Sign ature: _______________________
Pro p erty Owner - I certi fy that the information I have provided for this Claim Form is true and correct to the
best of my knowledge , information and belief.
Date : -----Name (please print) : ____________�--�S i gnature : _______________________

H . LAWN CA
Property Address :
Lawn Care Professional - I agree to collect accurate information and documentation relating to trees at the
above property location, as authorized, and to provide such information and documentation to DuPont for the
purpose of assessing prop erty owner' s claims relating to trees believed to have been impacted as a result of an
Imprelis ® herbicide application. I will only enter onto property owner' s land at mutually agreed upon time(s) for
the limited purpose of gathering this information.
Date:-----Name (please print): ___________�----Signature: ______________________
Prop erty Owner - I authorize the Lawn Care Company identified above to collect information relating to trees
at the above property location, including details about and photographs of those trees, and to provide such
documentation to DuPont for purposes of assessing any claim relating to trees believed to have been imp acted as
a result of an Imprelis ® herbicide application. I will provide the Lawn Care Company with authorization to
access my property for purposes of gathering this information at mutually agreed upon time(s). I understand that
the Lawn Care Company's collection and provision of this information to DuPont may directly affect the
resolution of my claims through DuPont' s claims process .
Note: You may seek the advice of counsel of your choosing at any time during this process.
Date: -----Name (please print): _________________
Si gnature: ______________________

I.

C LAI M F OR M PACKAG E MATERIALS TO B E S H IPPED:

1 � Original completed signed Claim Forms (ALL PA GES) .
2. A copy of original spray records for this property, if not previously provided to DuPont.
3. Place the CD/SD memory card(s) of tree photos inside the media envelope provided (See Section D of Claim
Form Instructions) . Enter the Property Location ID in the space provided on the envelope. The Property
Location ID can be found on the front page of the Claim Form. Each property location should have its own
electronic media (i. e. please do not combine photos of multiple locations on one SD card or one CD).
4 . Site Map(s) (Section E).
5. EPA Questionnaire (Section F).
6. Executed copy of the Consent Form (Section H).
7. It is recommended that you make a copy of all Claim Form package materials including the tree photos.
8. You can ship multiple claims in one package; however you must staple all Claim Form pages and the media
envelope together for each claim.
Ship Claim Form Package to Imprelis® Claim Resolution Center:
1 . Schedule a UPS Pickup by calling 1-800-PICK-UPS or "take to a UPS station.
2. Place all materials inside the UPS shipping envelope, seal the envelope and attach the label that was included
in your Claims Form package
3 . In the event you have lost the prepaid UP S label, please ship the completed materials via overnight courier to
the following address:
Imprelis ® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3 rd Floor
New York, NY 1 00 1 7
It is recommended that all materials are sent via traceable means to ensure delivery.
If you do not wish to utilize UPS, please send the Claim Form package materials to the following address :
Imprelis ® Claim: Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
PO Box 4834, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 1 0 1 63-4834

This Imprelis Settlement Claim Form must be completed and postmarked 30 days from the date o t is etter.
Your Pro perty Location ID is:
Your Lawn Care Com an ID is:
A. P ROPERTY LOCATION :
City:

Address:

State, Zip Code:

Address Line 2:
Property Owner:
Business Name (if applicable) :
Contact First Name:
Contact Last Name:

------------ Phone Number:
------------ Email Address:

If the property is j ointly owned please provide information for additional owner below. If more than two owners, please attach additional
contact information to the claim form.
Contact First Name:
Contact Last Name:

------------ Phone Number:
---------'-------

Did you own this property as of March 1, 20 1 1 ?
The primary structure on this property is a:
Please indicate preferred means of contact:

Email Address:

□ Yes □ No
□ Single family home
D Email

D Other

D Phone

If the mailing address of the Property Owner is different from above, please provide mailing address below:
Address:
____________ City:
Address Line 2 :
____________ State, Zip Code:

B . LAWN CARE COM PANY:
Company:
Last Name:
First Name:

-------------------------

Address:
Address Line 2:
City:

Phone Number:

State, Zip Code:

Email Address:

Tax ID Number:

Please indicate preferred means of contact: D Email D Phone
I have confirmed that the property owner has not retained a l awyer related to this claim D Yes

C. IF AN INSURAN CE C LAIM HAS BEEN F I LED, PROVI DE INFORMATION BELOW:
Insurance Company:

_____________ Address :

Last Name:

_____________ Address Line 2:

First Name:

City:

Phone Number:

State, Zip Code:

Email Address:

_____________ Cl aim No. (if known) : ------,-----------

Has the property owner received payment from an insurance company related to impacted trees listed on Tree Detail Listing (Section D of _
Claim Fonn)? D Yes or D No
If yes, please detail amount received, and recipient:
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mmental Protection Agency has requested that DuPont ask these questions about impacted trees. Please answer these questions to the best of your ability. If you do not know the answer, md1cate "unknown."
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Proper Location ID :
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Site Map

Note: Number each tree on map to match Tree Number on Tree Detail Listing.

To orient map, enter North

F . EPA QUE
Prop erty Location ID :
The U.S. Environmental Protection Ag ency (EPA) has re quested that DuPont ask the following questions about
this prop erty and impacted trees on this property . Please answer these questions to the best of your ability. If you
do not know the answer, indicate "unknown."

***

1 . When were adverse impacts attributed to Imprelis first noticed on this property? Date: _______
®

2 . How man y applications of lmprelis ® occurred on this property before adverse imp acts were reported?___
3 . Did irri gation occur o n this property after the application of lmprelis ® ? D Yes D No
a

□ Unknown

If yes , what is the approximate number of gallons of water applied? ____

□ Yes D No □ Unknown
Have you conducted an y testing for lmprelis in soil on this property? D Yes D No □ Unknown
a. If yes , were any Imprelis residues detected? D Yes D No □ Unknown
Have you conducted any testing for Imprelis in plant tissue collected from this property? □ Yes D No D Unknown
a. If yes , were any Imprelis residues detected? □ Yes □ No D Unknown
b. If yes , did the irrigation water come from a recovery reservoir or pond?

4.

®

®

5.

®

®

G . DEC LARATIO N :
Pro p erty Owner - I certi fy that the information I have provided for this Claim Form is true and correct to the
best of my knowledge , information and belief.
Date: -----Name (please print) : ________�-------Signature: _______________________

Case 2 : 1 1-md-022 84-G P

Docu ment 1 17-14 Filed 10/19/12

Page 5 of 6

H . D U PONT REPRES ENTATIVE AN D PROPERTY OWNER CONSENT FORM :
Property Location ID:
DuPont Rep resentative - I agree to collect accurate information and documentation relating to trees at the above
prop erty location, as authorized, and to provide such information and documentation to Du.Pont for the purp ose of
assessing property owner' s claims relating to trees believed to have been impacted as a result of an Imprelis ®
herbicide app lication. I will only enter onto prop erty owner's land at mutually agreed up on time (s ) for the limited
purp ose of g athering this information.
Date: ----Name (please print) : _________________
Si gnature: --------------------�
Pro p erty Owner - I authorize the DuPont representative identified above to collect information relating to trees
at the above property location, including details about and photo graphs of those trees, and to provide such
documentation to DuPont for purposes of assessing any claim relating to trees believed to have been imp acted as
a result of an Imp relis ® herbicide application. I will provide the DuPont representative with authorization to
access my property for purposes of gathering this information at mutually agreed upon time (s) . I understand that
the DuPont representative' s collection and provision of this information to DuPont may directly affect the
resolution of my claims through DuPont' s claims process .
Note: You may seek the advice o f counsel of your choosing at any time during this process.
Date: ----Name (please print) : _________________
S i gnature : _____________________

I.

C LAI M FORM PACKAGE MATERIALS TO B E SHIPPED :

1 . Original completed signed Claim Forms (ALL PAGES).
2. A copy of original spray records for this property, if not previously provided to DuPont.
3 . Place the CD/SD memory card(s) o f tree photos inside the media envelope provided (See Section D of Claim
Form Instructions). Enter the Property Location ID in the space provided on the envelope. The Property
Location ID can be found on the front pag e of the Claim Form. Each property location should have its own
electronic media (i. e. please do not combine photos of multiple locations on one SD card or one CD).
4 . S ite Map(s) (Section .E).
5. EPA Questionnaire (Section F) .
6 . Executed copy of the Consent Form (Section H).
7. It is recommended that you make a copy of all Claim Form package materials including the tree photos.
8. You can ship multiple claims in one package; however you must staple all Claim Form pages and the media
envelope together for each claim.
Ship Claim Form Package to lmprelis ® Claim Resolution Center:
1 . Schedule a UPS Pickup by calling 1 -800-PICK-UPS or take to a UPS station.
2. Place all materials inside the UPS shipping envelope, seal the envelope and attach the label that was included
in your Claims Form p ackage
3 . In the event you have lost the prepaid UPS label, please ship the completed materials via overnight courier to
the following address :
Imprelis ® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 1 00 1 7
It is recommended that all materials are sent via traceable means to ensure delivery.
If you do not wish to utilize UPS, please send the Claim Form package materials to the following address :
Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
PO Box 4834, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 1 0 1 63-4834

Exhibit 1 2

This Imprelis® Settlement Claim Form must be completed andpostmarked 3 0 days from the date of th is letter.

The Pro p erty Location ID is:
A. GOLF COURSE LOCATIO N :
Golf Course Name:
Address:

_________ City;

Address Line 2:

____________ State, Zip Code:

Contact First Name:

------------

Phone Number:

Contact Last Name:

------------

Email Address :

Mailing address, if different from above:
Address:

___________ City:

Address Line 2:

____________ State, Zip Code:

Please indicate preferred means of contact:

□ Email □ Phone

I have confirmed that the property owner has not retained a lawyer related to this claim: D Yes

B. IF AN INS U RAN CE CLAI M HAS BEEN FILED, PROVIDE I N FORMATION BELOW:
Insurance Company:

------------

Address :

Last Name:

------------

Address Line 2 :

First Name:

___________ City:

Phone Number:

____________ State, Zip Code:

Email Address :

____________ Claim No . (ifknown): _____________

Has the golf course received payment from an insurance company related to impacted trees listed on Tree Detail
Listing (Section C o/Claim Form)? □ Yes or D No
If yes, please detail amount received, and recipient: _____________________

Case 2 : 1 1-md-02284-GP Document 117-15 Filed 10/19/12 Page 2 of 6
C. TREE D ETAIL LISTING

Page __ of __

Property Location ID:
Symptoms Evident in New Growth Area,
(check all that apply)

Tree
Number

Tree
Suedes

Height
(in
feet)

Trunk
Diameter
at chest height
(in inches Fo..- Deciduous
Trees Onlv)

Rnling
(0-5 or
Xl

Estimated
Proximity of
Tree to Arca
Treated with
Imprelis® (in
feet)*

Is Tree
!lpslope or
Q.ownslope,
or !!,otll, to
Area
Treated with
Imprells®?
(Mark U, D
or Bl*

Was the Tree
Mulched with
Clippings from
Area Treated
with
Imprelis®?
(YIN\*

If Tree was
Removedl
Provide the
Date and
Remnval
Company
Name

Comments

(including E,,idenco of Disease, Insect Damage,
Physical Inj ury, or Environmental Condition that may
have caused damage)

*N otc: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has requested that DuPont mi:k these questions about impacted trees. P lease answer these que.st1ons to the best of your flbtlity. If you do not know the answeri 1nd1cate �'unknmvn.

11

D. SITE M APCase 2 : 11-md-02284-G P

Docu ment 117-15
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Property Location ID :

Site Map

Note: Number each tree on map to match Tree Number on Tree Detail Listing.

Pag e 3 of 6

•

To orient map, enter North
..

'

.:

.

E. EPA QU E
Pm er Location ID:

The U . S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has requested th at DuPont as k th e following questions about
this prop erty and trees on this prop erty. Please answer these questions to the best of your ability. If you do not
know the answer, indicate "unknown."

***

1.

When were adverse impacts attributed to Imp relis first noticed on this prop erty ? Date:__

2.

How many applications of Impreli s occurred on this prop erty before adverse imp acts were reported? ___

3.

Did irrigation occur on this prop erty after the application of Imprelis ? D Yes D No D Uul.t1own

b. If yes, did the irri gation water come from a recovery reservoir or pond? D Yes

□ No □ Unknown

Have you conducted any testing for Imprelis in soil on this property ? D Yes D No D Un.lmown
If yes, were any Imprelis residues detected? D Yes

a.
5.

__

If yes, what is the approximate number of gallons of water applied? ____

a.

4.

___

□ No D Unknown

Have you conducted any testing for Imprelis in plant tissue collected from this property? D Yes D No D Unbtown
If yes, were any Imprelis residues detected? D Yes D No D Unknown

a.

F. DECLARATION :
Golf Course Professional - I certi fy that (a) the information I have provided for this Claim Form is true and

correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and (b) Imprelis<E' was app lied during 20 1 1 to the
property detailed on this Claim Form.
Date:

-----------

Name (p lease print) : _________________
Signature: ------Title: _

_____

-----

-----

----�

_________________

G. D UPONT REPRESENTATIVE AND GOLF COURSE CONSENT FORM:
Pro e
Location ID:
DuPont Representative - I agree to collect accurate information and documentation relatin g to trees at the above
property location, as authorized, and to provide such information and documentation to DuPont for the pmpo se of
assessing prop erty owner' s claims relating to trees believed to have been impacted as a result of an Imprelis ®
herbicide application. I will only enter onto prop erty owner's land at mutually agreed upon time (s) .
Date:_________
Name (please print) :_______�-------Si gnature: _____________________
Golf Course Professional - I authorize the DuPont representative to collect information relating to trees at the
above property location, including details about and photographs of those trees , and to provide such
documentation for purp oses of assessing any claim relating to trees believed to have been imp acted as a result of
an hnprelis ® l1erbicide application. I will provide the DuPont representative with authorization to access m y
prop erty for purpo ses of gatherin g this information at mutually agreed upon time(s) . I understand that collection
and provision of this information to DuPont may directly affect the resolution of my claims through DuPont's
claims process.
Note: You may seek the advice of counsel of your choosing at any time during this process.
Date:_________
Name (p lease print) :_________________
Signature: _____________________
Title: -----------------------

Case 2 : 1 1-md-02284-G P

H.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Document 117-15

Filed 10/19/12 Page 6 of 6

CLAIM FORM PACKAGE MATERIALS TO BE SHIPPED:
Original completed. signed Claim Forms (ALL PAGES).
A copy of original spray records for this prop erty, if not previously provided to DuPont.
Place the CD/SD memory card(s) of tree photos inside the media envelope provided ( See Section C of Claim
Form Instructions) . Enter the Prop erty Location ID in the space provided on the envel ope. The Property
Location ID can be found on the front page of the Claim Form. Each property location should have its own
electronic media (i.e. please do not combine photos of multiple locations on one SD card or one CD).
Site Map(s) (Section D).
EPA Questionnaire (Section E).
Executed copy of the Consent Form (Section G).
It is recommended that you make a copy of all Claim Form package materials including the tree photos .
You can ship multip le claims in one package, however you must staple all Claim Form pages and the media
envelope together for each claim.

Ship Claim Form Package to lmprelis ® Claim Resolution Center:
1 . Schedule a UPS Pickup by calling l-800-PICK-UPS or take to a UPS station.
2. Place all materials inside the UPS shipping envelope, seal the envelope and attach the label that was included
in your Claim Form package.
3 . In the event you have lost the prepaid UPS label, please ship the completed materials via overnight coU1ier to
the following address:
Irnprelis® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3•tl Floor
New York, NY 100 1 7
It is recommended that all materials are sent via traceable means to ensure delivery.
If yon do not wish to utilize UPS, please send the Claim Form package materials to the following address:
Irnprelis® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
PO Box 4834, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 1 0 1 63-4834

Exhibit 13
®

This Imprelis Settlement Claim Form must be completed and postmarked within 30 days of the date of this letter.
The Property Location ID is :
I have confirmed that the property owner has not retained a lawyer related to this claim:

A. PROPERTY LOCATION :
____________ City:

Address:
Address Line 2:
Property Owner:
Business Name (if applicable) :
Contact First Name:
Contact Last Name:

□ Yes

------------

State, Zip Code:

------------

Phone Number:
Email Address:

If the property is j ointly owned please provide information for additional owner below. If more than two owners, please attach additional
contact information to the claim form.
Contact First Name:
____________ Phone Number:
Contact Last Name:

____________ Email Address:

Did you own this property as of March 1, 20 1 1 ?
Toe primary structure on this property is a:
Pl ease indicate preferred means of contact:

□ Yes

D No

D Single family home D Other

□ Email □ Phone

· If the mailing address of the Property Owner is different from above, please provide mailing address below:
Address:
____________ City:
Address Line 2 :

------------

State, Zip Code:

B . I M P RELIS® AP PLICATOR IN FORMATION
Company (if applicable):

------------ Address :

Last Name:

------------

Address Line 2:

First Name:

------------ City:

Phone Number:

------------

State, Zip Code:

Email Address :

C. I F AN I NS U RAN CE CLAIM HAS BEEN FI LED, P ROVIDE IN FORMATION B ELOW:
Insurance Company:

------------ Address :

Last Name:

------------

Address Line 2:

First Name:

------------

City:

Phone Number:

------------

State, Zip Code:

Email Address :

------------

Claim No. (if known) : -------------

Has the pro p erty owner received payment from an insurance company related to impacted trees listed on Tree Detail
Listing (Section C of Claim Form)? Yes or D No
If es, please detail amount received, and recipient:

□

s

P roperty Locati on I D :
D . I M P RELIS ® AP P LICATION INFORMATION
Please identify who purchased Imprelis ® to be applied to the property: _________________
Please identify the date(s) on which Imprelis ® was applied to the property: ________________
Please identify the rate at which Imprelis ® was applied to the property: _________________
If known, please identify how and from whom the Imprelis ® appli cator obtained the Imprelis ® : _________

If known, please identify the quantity of lmprelis ® the Imprelis® applicator purchased: ____________
Are Imprelis® purchase record(s) available? D Yes D No
If yes, please submit Imprelis ® purchase record(s).
Was the Imprelis® applicator a professionally licensed applicator? D Yes D No

E . EPA QU ESTION N AIRE :
The U. S . Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has requested that DuPont ask the following questions about
this property and trees on this property. Please answer these questions to the best of your ability. If you do not
know the answer, indicate "unknown."

***
1 . When were adverse impacts attributed to Imprelis® first noticed on this property? Date: _______
2.

How many applications of Imprelis ® occurred on this property before adverse imp acts were reported? ___

3. Did irrigation occur on this property after the application of lmprelis ® ? D Yes D No D Unknown
a. If yes, what is the approximate number of gallons of water applied? ____
b. If yes, did the irrigation water come from a recovery reservoir or pond? D Yes D No D Unknown
4.

Have you conducted any testing for Imprelis ® in soil on this property? D Yes D No D Unknown
a.

5.

If yes, were any Imprelis ® residues detected? D Yes D No D Unknown

Have you conducted any testing for Imprelis ® in plant tissue collected from this property? D Yes D No D Unknown
a.

If yes, were any Imprelis® residues detected? D Yes D No D Unknown
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mmental Protection Agency has requested that DuPont ask these questions about impacted trees. Please answer these questions to the best of your ability. If you do not know the answer, indicate "unknown."
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Site Map

Note : Number each tree on map to match Tree Number on Tree Detail Listing.

To orient map, enter North
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P ro perty Location I D :
H . DEC LARATION :
Property Representative - I certify that (a) the information I have provided for this Claim Fonn is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and (b) Imprelis was applied durin g 20 1 1 to the
property detailed on this Claim Form.
Date :
Name (please print) :
Signature:
Title:

Case 2 : 1 1-md-02284-G P Document 117-16 Filed 10/1 9/12 Page 6 of 7
P roperty Location I D :
I . D U PONT RE P RESENTATIVE AN D PROFESSIONAL/PROPERTY REPRESENTATIVE
CONS ENT FORM :
DuPont Representative - I agree to collect accurate information and documentation relating to trees at the above
property location, as authorized, and to provide such information and documentation to DuPont for the purpose of
assessing property owner' s claims relating to trees believed to have been impacted as a result of an Imprelis ®
herbicide application. I will only enter onto property owner' s land at mutually agreed upon time(s).
Date : ---------Name (please print) : _________________
Si gnature : _____________________
Pro p erty Representative - I authorize the DuPont representative to collect information relating to trees at the
above property location, including details about and photographs of those trees, and to provide such
documentation for purposes of assessing any claim relating to trees believed to have been impacted as a result of
an Imprelis ® herbicide application. I will provide the DuPont representative with authorization to access my
property for purposes of gathering this information at mutually agreed upon time(s). I understand that collection
and provision of this information to DuPont may directly affect the resolution of my claims through DuPont's
claims process.
Note: You may seek the advice of counsel of your choosing at any time during this process.
Date : --------Name (please print) : ________________
· Sign ature: --------------------Title:

-----------------------

C ase 2 : 1 1-md-0 2284-G P
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J . C LAIM FORM PAC KAG E MATE RIALS TO BE S H I P P E D :
1 . Original completed signed Claim Forms (ALL PA GES).
2. A copy of documentation confirming use of Imprelis ®, including purchase records, invoices.
3 . Place the CD/SD memory card(s) o f tree photos inside th e media envelope provided (See Claim Form
Instructions) . Enter the Property Location ID in the space provided on the envelope. The Property Location
ID can be found on the front page of the Claim Form. Each property location should have its own electronic
media (i. e. please do not combine photos of multiple locations on one SD card or one CD).
4. Site Map(s) (Section G).
5 . EPA Questionnaire (Section E).
6 . Executed copy of the Consent Form (Section I).
7. It is recommended that you make a copy of all Claim Form package materials including the tree photos.
8. You can ship multiple claims in one packag e, however you must staple all Claim Form pages and the media
envelope together for each claim.
Ship Claim Form Package to Imprelis ® Claim Resolution Center:
I . Schedule a UP S Pickup by calling 1 -800-PICK-UPS or take to a UPS station.
2. Place all materials inside the UPS shipping envelope, seal the envelope and attach the label that was included
in your Claim F om1 packag e.
3. In the event you have lost the prepaid UPS label, please ship the completed materials via overnight courier to
the following address:
Imprelis ® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3 rd Floor
New York, NY 100 1 7
It is recommended that all materials are sent via traceable means to ensure delivery.
If you do not wish to utilize UP S , please send the Claim Form package materials to the following address:
Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
PO Box 4834, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 1 0 1 63-4834

Case 2 : 1 1-md-02284-G P
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Tree care or removal will be determined based on the Tree Rating and the below schedule, in
conjunction with the terms setforth in the Settlement Agreement:

Tree
Ratin2:
0
1

2
3

Evergreen or
Coniferous
Trees
No action
Tree care
Tree care

4
5
X

Removal
Removal
Removal
No action

Deciduous
Trees
No action
Tree care
Tree care
Tree care

Ornamental Bushes,
Plants and Flowers
No action
No action
No action

Tree care

No action
No action

Removal
No action

No action
No action

Note:
Trees have been classified as follows, but this list is not intended to be exhaustive:
Acer Ru brum (red maple)

Deciduous

Ame rica n Yel l owwood

Deciduous

Apple

Deciduous

Arbo rvitae

Evergree n

Arborvitae Chinese

Evergreen

Arborvita e Weepi ng

Evergreen

Arborvita e DeGroot's S pire

Evergreen

Arborvitae Emerald

Evergreen

As h

Decid uous

Ash Mounta i n

Decid uous

Ash Wh ite

Decid uous

Aspen

Deci d uous

Aspen Qua king

Decid uous

Asti l b e

Ornam ental Pl a nt

Aza lea

Orna menta l Woody Shrub

Barberry

Orn a mental Woody Shrub

Barberry Yel low

Orna mental Woody Shrub

Beech

Decid uous

Bi rch

Decid uous

Bi rch Cham pion Weeping Euro pean

Deciduous

Bi rch River

Deciduous

Bi rch Wh ite

Deciduous

Bl ackberries

Ornamenta l Pla nt

Box Elder

Deci d uous

Boxwood

Orn a menta l Woody S h ru b

Case 2: 11-md-02284-G P Document 117-17 Filed 10/19/12 Page 2 of 7

Buckeye
Buckthorn

Deciduous
Ornamental Woody Shrub

B u rning Bush

Ornamenta l Woody Shrub

B utterfly Bush

O rname nta l Woody Shru b

Cata l pa

Deciduous

Ced a r

Evergreen

Ced a r B l u e Atlas

Evergreen

Cedar Deoda r

Evergreen

Cedar Red

Evergreen

Cedar Weeping

Eve rgreen

Chamaecypari s

Evergreen

Cherry

Deciduous

Cherry Canada Red

Decid uous

Cherry Weeping

Deciduous

Cherry Flowering

Decid u o us

Chestnut

Decid u o us

Cle matis

Ornamental Woody Shrub

Composite

Ornam ental Pla nt

Con ifer

Eve rgreen

Cottonwood

Deci d uous

Cottonwood Eastern

Deciduous

Cra b a p ple

Deciduous

Cryptomeria

Evergreen

Cup P l a nt

Orna mental Plant

Cypress Ba ld

Decid uous

Cypress Golden

Deciduous

Cypress Leyl and

Evergreen

Cyp ress (evergreen assu med, Pat M)

Evergreen

Cyress Pond
Daisy

Deci d uous
O rn a m enta l Plant

dasp

n ot fou n d

Deoda r

Evergreen

Dogwood

Decidu ous

Dogwood Flowering

Deciduous

Dogwood Kousa

Decid uous

Dogwood Red Twig

Decid uous

Elm

Deci d uous

E l m spp

Deci d uous

E l m Hybrid

Deci d uous

E u o nymus

Ornamental Woody Shrub

Euonymus Alatus

Orn a m ental Woody Shrub

Eve rgreen

Evergreen

Fi r

Evergreen

Fi r Balsam

Evergreen

Fi r Boznian

Evergreen

Fi r Ca rolina

Evergreen

Fir Conco l o r

Eve rgreen

Case 2 : 11-m d-02284-GP
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Fir Douglas

Evergreen

Fi r Frase r

Evergreen

Fir N o ble

Eve rgreen

Fir W h ite

Evergreen

Fi r Weepi ng White
Fl ower
Flowe rs i n bed

Evergreen
Orna menta l Plant
Ornamental Pl a nt

Forsenthia

Orn a m e ntal Woody S hru b

Fo rsyth i a

O rnamental Woody Shrub

G eneric: Decid u o u s

Decid uous

Ginkgo

Deciduous

G lobe Arbos (Globe Arbol'llitas)

O rnam enta l Woody Shrub

G o lden Raintree

Decid uous

G ra pe on Trellis

Ornam enta l P lant

G ra pevi nes

Orna mental Plant

G u m Black

Decid uous

Gum Sweet

Deci duous

Hackberry

Decid u o us

Hawthorne Japa nese

Orna m e ntal Woody S h ru b

Hazel European

O rnamental Woody Shrub

Hazel n ut

Decid uous

H e m l ock

Evergree n

Hem lock Can adian

Evergreen

Hem lock Eastern

Evergreen

H e m l ock Wh ite

Evergreen

Heuchera
H i ckory
H olly

Ornamenta l Plant
Decid uous
Evergreen

Ho neysuckle

Ornamental Plant

Hosta

Orna mental P lant

Huckleberry

Deciduous

Hydrangea

Orna me nta l Woody Shrub

Hyd ra ngea Big Leaf

Orna m e ntal Woody S h ru b

ltea

O rna menta l Woody Shrub

J . Beetles

not fo und

Juniper

Evergreen

J u niper B l ue Ray

Evergreen

Juniper Sky Rocket

Evergreen

Katsu ra

Deciduous

Larch

Decid uous

La u rel Cherry

Decid uous

Ligustru m

Ornamental Woody Shrub

Lilac Japa nese

Everg reen

Lil a c J a p a nese Tree

Evergreen

Li lac Little Leaf .

Ornamental Plant

Li l a c M iss Kim

Ornamental P l a nt

Lilac Topiary

Evergreen

Fi led 10/19/12
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Lilac Tree
Lilac [ m a ny p l a nt species, one is a tree)
Li lac Com m o n
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Evergreen
Orname nta l P lant
O rna menta l Woody Shru b

L i l l ies

Orna menta l P lant

Li nden

Decid uous

Locust

Decid uous

Locust Ho ney

Decid uous

Locust Skyl i n e ( G LEDITS IA TRIACANTHOS)

Decid uous

Locust Thorn less H on ey

Decid uous

Magnolia

Evergreen

Magnolia South ern

Evergreen

Magnolia Sta r

Evergreen

Magnolia Sweet Bay

Eve rgreen

Magnolia Yel l ow Bird

Eve rgreen

Magnolia B ra kens

Eve rgreen

Maple

Decid uous

M a p le Cri m son Ki ng

Decid uous

Maple J a p a nese

Decid uous

Maple N.

Decid uous

Maple Norway

Decid uous

Maple Paper Bark

Decid uous

Maple Red

Decid uous

Ma p le Sugar

Decid uous

Ma ple Trident

Decid uous

Maple Amur

Decid uous

Maple Autumn B laze

Decid uous

Maple Silver

Decid uous

Mimosa

Decid uous

Mock Ora nge Bush

Decid uous

Mulberry

Decid uo us

M u l be rry Weeping

Decid uous

Myrtle Cra pe (borderline tree)
Nandina
No rway (ass u me spruce)
Norway Orn a m ental Woody S h ru b

Decid uo us
Ornamenta l Woody Shrub
Evergreen
Ornamenta l Woody Shru b

Oak

Decid UOL)S

Oak Bur

Deciduous

Oak Pin

Decid uous

Oak Wh ite

Decid uous

Oak Red
other

Deciduous
Ornamental P lant

P. Nigra

Evergreen

Pa u lownia

Decid uous

Pau lownia Roya l
Pea Sibe rian

Decid uous
Orna mental P lant

Peach

Decid uous

Pear

Decid uous

Case 2 : 1 1-md-02284-G P
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Pear Callery

Decid uous

Pear Cleveland

Decidu ous

Pear Bradford

Decid uous

Peca n Carya l l l i n oensis

Decid uous

Peo ny

Orna m enta l Plant

Perennial

Ornamenta l Plant

Persimmon

Decid uous

Peve M i naret ( Bald Cyp ress, decidous conife r)

Deciduous

Pine

Evergreen

Pine Austri a n

Evergreen

Pine Bl ack

Evergreen

Pine Co nto rted Wh ite

Evergreen

P i n e Eastern White

Evergreen

Pine Japanese

Eve rgreen

Pine Japanese Wh ite

Eve rgreen

P ine Korean

Eve rgreen

Pine Lo ng Needle

Evergreen

Pine Mugo

Evergreen

Pine Norway

Evergreen

Pine Orienta l

Evergreen

Pine Po n derosa

Evergreen

Pine Red

Evergreen

P i n e Red Austrian

Eve rgreen

Pine Scotch

Eve rgreen

Pine Scots

Eve rgreen

Pine Va n Hote ri

Evergreen

Pine Vander Wolf

Evergreen

Pine Vi rginia

Evergreen

Pine Weepi ng

Evergreen

P i n e W h ite

Evergreen

Pine Wh ite M o untain

Eve rgreen

Pine G lobe

Eve rgreen

Pine Limbe r
Pine Varigated (Pinus densiflo ra (Ocu lusd raconis))

Eve rgreen
Evergreen

Plane Lond o n

Deciduous

Pla nts i n bed

O rnamental Plant

Plum

Deciduous

P l u m Purple Leaf

Decid uous

Poplar

Deciduous

Poplar Colu m n a r T u l i p

Decid uous

Poplar Tu lip

Decid uous

Populus

Deciduous

P rivet

Ornamenta l Woody Shru b

P rivet Ornamenta l Woody Shrubs

Ornamenta l Woody Shru b

P rivet Variety 1

Orn amental Woody Shrub

Privet Variety 2

Ornam enta l Woody Shrub

Filed 10/19/12
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Quince

Ornam enta l Woody Shrub

Red bud

Decid u o us

Red b u d Dawn

Decid uous

Redwood

Evergreen

Redwood Dawn

Decid u o us

Rose B ush

Ornam enta l Woody Shrub

Rose of Sharon

Orna menta l Woody Sh nu b

Salix Alba
Serviceberry
SM
S m o ke Tree (Small tree) (Coti nus coggygria}
S p i rea

Decid uous
Ornamental Woody Shrub
n ot fo und
Deciduous
Ornamental P l a nt

S p i rea Virginia Sweet

Orn amenta l P la nt

S p i rea Va n H o utte

Orna menta l P l a nt

S p ruce

Evergree n

S p ruce Al berta

Evergree n

Sp ruce Bird's N est

Evergreen

Sp ruce Black Hills

Evergreen

Spruce Co lorado B lue

Eve rgreen

Spruce Dwa rf B l ue

Evergreen

Spruce Norway

Evergreen

Spruce Norway Ornam enta l Woody Shrub

Evergreen

Spruce Norway Dwarf

Evergreen

Spruce Norway Weeping

Evergreen

Spruce Oriental

Everg reen

S pruce Serbian

Evergreen

S p r u ce Weeping

Evergreen

S p r u ce Wh ite

Evergreen

S p ruce Al bervita e

Evergreen

S p ruce G lobe Blue
Sumac Fragrant

Evergreen
Orna me ntal Woody Shrub

Sweetspi re

Orna m e nta l Plant

Syca m o re

Decid uous

Ta m a rack

Decid uous

Taxus

Evergreen

Taxus spp

Evergreen

To mato Plant

Ornamenta l Pl ant

Tri Color Birch

Deci duous

Tu l i p Tree

Deciduous

Va riegated (likely va rigated evergreen }

Evergreen

Vibu rnum

Ornam enta l Woody Sh nub

Vibu rnum ( Leathe rleaf}

Ornam enta l Woody Shrub

Vibu r n u m Cra n berry

Ornam ental Woody Shrub

Wal nut

Deciduous

Weeping Norway (assu m e spruce)

Evergreen

Wigelia (Weigela)
Wil low

Orname ntal Woody S h ru b
Deciduous

Case 2: 11-md-02284-G P
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Wi l l o w Co rkscrew

Decid uous

Wil l ow Dappled

Deciduous

Willow Va riegated G rafted

Deci d uous

Wil low Weepi ng

Deciduous

Wil low (Salix Nigra)

Deciduous

W i l l o w Shrub

Orna menta l Woody S h rub

Willow Golden (Sa l ix Alba)

Deci d uous

Wil low W h ite (Salix Alba)

Decid uous

Ye llow Wood

Deciduous

Yew

Evergreen

Yew Capitata

Eve rgreen

Yew Dens

Evergreen

Yew [Taxus)

Evergreen

Yew (Taxus] J a p a n ese

Evergreen

Yew (Taxus} Wee ping

Eve rgreen

Yew Hedge

Orna mental Woody Shrub

Yew U pright

Ornamental Woody Shrub

Yew Densiforma

Orn ame ntal Woody Shrub

Ze l kova

Ornamental P lant
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Exhibit 1 5
Payment Schedule for Qualified Trees
Replacement Trees
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$
30 $
90 $
230 $
360 $
520 $
650 $
930 $
1 ,000 $
1 , 1 20 $
1 ,9 1 0
Cost for trees up to 20' represent market value I cost to replace I payout value Dupont will pay for trees damaged my lmprelis.
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$

2,500

$

3,000

$

3,500

$

4 ,000

$

4,500

$

5,000

$

5,500

$

6,000

$

6,500

$

7,000

$

8,000
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$ 9,000 $ 1 0,000 $ 1 1 ,000 $ 1 2,000 $ 1 3,000 $
1 4,000 $ 1 5,000 $
1 6,000
Cost for trees 21 '- 100' represent the payout value Dupont will pay for trees damaged by lmprelis.

$

1 7,000

Rep lacement and Warranty Definitions
1 . I nstallation costs include locating , hand tagging and procuring trees at nurseries, s h i p p i n g , unloading , storage, and maintenance
of mate rial prior to installation on site at a ce ntralized holding facility.
2. Installation costs also include: loading, transport and u n loading of mate ria l to the affected site, the labor necessary to excavate
and prepare the planti ng area, move and set the new tree(s) so that the root collar is .5-1 " a bove grade and properly backfill planti ng
area ensuring that soil is properly compacted to eliminate large air gaps, the planting hole has had its sides scarified to avoid
glazi n g , wire bas kets and burlap h ave been rem oved from the to p 4-6" of the root ball, any conta inerized plant material has had
circling compacted roots pruned, excess soil from i nstallation is to be rem oved from site and disposed of.
3. Cost also includes mulching of newly installed material, re-establishment of bed lines, the initial watering and staking and or guying
where necessary.
4. All plants being replaced in this remediation plari will have a guara ntee for equal rep lacement for a period of two years after replacement date.
The gua rantee does not cover damages caused by iss ues such as under-watering, over-watering, insects, excessive winds, etc.
5. Plant mai ntenance is the responsibility of the LCO and/or homeowner.

$

1 8,000

$

1 9 ,000
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Re:

IMl'RELIS® Qualified Tree Providers

Dear Tree Company:
As per our previous telephone discussion, we would like to include your tree planting business on
our Qualified Tree Provider List. To be included on that list, please sign and return the attached
Qualified Tree Replacement Company Agreement and Terms to DuPont in the enclosed envelope
within 1 0 working days. Once the signed agreement is returned, your company will be included on
the published list. This listing does not, however, obligate you to perform any tree replacement
services.
DuPont will not be involved in any tree replacement work; all contracts for tree replacement
services will be between the property owner and the tree replacement company they choose.
Property owners will determine whether to engage a qualified tree provider to replant a tree and will
select whom to engage to conduct those services.
DuPont is also seeking qualified tree removers for a separate Tree Remover List related to the
Imprelis® Claims Resolution Process. If you also can provide tree removal services, please indicate
that below and we will include your business on that list.
If you have questions, please contact Jerry Quinn at (302) 559-3440.
Sincerely,

C. Steven Williams
Manager, Claims Resolution
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

□ I would like to be included on DuPont 's Tree Remover List related to the lmprelis®
Claims Resolution Process.
Encl.: Qualified Tree Replacement Company Agreement and Terms with Attachments
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DuPont lmprelis® Claims Resolution Process

Guidelines for Removal, Planting and Disposal
of Trees on Properties That Have Been
Treated with lmprelis® Herbicide
If a property was treated with labeled use rates of lmprelis on or before July 15, 201 1 trees may
be replanted beginning in the Spring of 2012 using the following guidelines.
REMOVAL AND PLANTING
• The property owner is responsible for ensuring compliance with all laws, regulations and other
applicable restrictions, including those governing excavation and utilities, removal of trees,
protection of workers, and disposal of tree and soil material.
• DuPont recommends that all plant materials used to replace damaged trees conform to the
current standards for nursery stock as published by The American Nursery and Landscape
Association (ANSI Standard Z60. 1 ) and should be selected from nurseries that have been
inspected by state agencies.
• DuPont also recommends that planting practices conform to recognized standards addressing
the size and shape of the pit, placement and handling of the plant, backfill, mulching, and
staking. Those practices can be obtained from your local nursery, extension agency, or arborist
service.
• The replacement tree should be watered according to nursery recommendations.
• The property owner should ensure adherence to best management practices consistent with
the geographic area in which it or its tree remover is performing this work, taking into account
any unique environmental and climate conditions, and any state, regional or local ordinances.
DISPOSAL OF MATERIAL
• DuPont recommends disposal of tree materials in solid waste landfills, where landfills will
accept such waste.
• No tree debris should be left on site.
• The lmprelis label prohibits the use of clippings for mulch or compost. Under no
circumstances should tree material be used for mulch or compost or disposed of in facilities that
would turn it into compost or mulch (e.g., recycling).
• Trees that are cut down may be used for lumber, firewood, or to fuel various wood burning
processes if such usage is otherwise consistent with state, regional and local regulations. Open
burning is also an alternative if approved under local regulations.
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ATTACHMENT B:
REPLACEMENT TREE PRICING SCHEDULE
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Qualified Tree Replacement Company Agreement and Terms
The undersigned Qualified Tree Replacement company,
__ ("Qualified Tree Replacer"), for good and valuable
_
_ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _
consideration received, and E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company ("DuPont"), hereby agree to
the following terms for the replacement of trees located on properties where Imprelis® herbicide
was applied.
1. Qualified Tree Replacer List. DuPont will include Qualified Tree Replacer on its
Qualified Tree Provider List, published to identify tree replacement companies that property
owners participating in DuPont's Imprelis® Claims Resolution Process may hire to provide tree
replacement services. Qualified Tree Replacer's inclusion on the Qualified Tree Provider List
does not obligate it to perform any tree replacement services. DuPont does not guarantee that a
Qualified Tree Replacer included on the Qualified Tree Provider List will be hired by a property
owner for tree replacement services.
2. Tree Replacement Requirements. If hired for tree replacement services by a property
owner, Qualified Tree Replacer agrees to perform that work according to the following terms.
a. Tree Replacement Guidelines - Qualified Tree Replacer will replace any and all
trees according to the specifications set forth in DuPont's Tree Replacement
Guidelines, attached hereto as Attachment A.
b. Pricing Structure - Qualified Tree Replacer will replace trees at tbe costs
specified in DuPont's Tree Pricing Schedule, attached hereto as Attachment B.
c. Limited Warranty - Qualified Tree Replacer will provide a two-year replacement
guarantee for each replacement tree from the date that the tree is replanted.
Qualified Tree Replacer will plant replacement trees in a workmanlike manner
according to standard industry practice. Qualified Tree Replacer will replace any
tree that does not survive the period extending two years from the date of planting
by a tree of the same or similar value. A new guarantee will not attach to any
replacement tree planted within the two year warranty period.
The warranty excludes any damage to a tree outside of Qualified Tree Replacer's
control, and specifically excludes any tree damage resulting from acts of nature
such as severe weather conditions, wind, hail, low temperature, drought, flooding,
or storm damage; damage caused by humans or animals, including mowing,
plowing, digging; damage caused by insects or disease; or damage attributable to
an Owner's failure to properly care for a replacement tree, such as improper
watering, pruning, and fertilization. The warranty excludes any tree damage
relating to Imprelis®.
d. Quality of Work - Qualified Tree Replacer will perform tree replacement services
according to the highest professional standards, taking into consideration any
unique environmental and climate conditions in the geographic area in which it is
performing this work. Qualified Tree Replacer will only employ qualified
personnel in performing this work.
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e. Permits & Licenses and Compliance with Laws - Qualified Tree Replacer shall
obtain any and all licenses and permits required by applicable state or local laws
or regulations to legally perform the work described herein and in Attachment A.
Qualified Tree Replacer will maintain the appropriate licenses and permits until
its work is completed. Qualified Tree Replacer is responsible for compliance
with all laws, regulations, and other applicable restrictions, including those
governing excavation and utilities, protection of workers, tree planting and
replacement, and disposal of any tree and soil material.
3. Compensation. DuPont will not compensate Qualified Tree Replacer for any tree
replacement service provided to a property owner. It is the responsibility of the property owner
to compensate Qualified Tree Replacer for tree replacement work.
4. Insurance. Qualified Tree Replacer shall carry and maintain in force appropriate and
adequate insurance coverage for the duration of the work done as described herein, on policy
forms and with insurance companies authorized to do business in the jurisdiction where the work
is performed. Qualified Tree Replacer's insurance coverage shall include the following
insurance at the indicated minimum coverage limits or such higher limits as provided under
insurance currently held by Qualified Tree Replacer as of the date of this agreement, whichever
is greater:
a. Workers ' Compensation - in accordance with all applicable statutory and legal
requirements; Employers' Liability, if applicable - $500,000 per accident / per
employee; and such other insurance as may be required by law. This policy shall
include a waiver of subrogation to DuPont.
b. Commercial General Liability (Occurrence Form), including Contractual Liability
and Liability for Products and Completed Operations, in a combined limit for
Bodily Injury and Property Damage - $1,000,000 per occurrence. This policy
shall name DuPont as an additional insured.
c. Business Automobile Liability, for all licensed vehicles, in a combined single limit
for Bodily Injury and Property Damage - $1,000,000 per occurrence. If Qualified
Tree Replacer operates licensed vehicles owned or leased by DuPont, the
Qualified Tree Replacer's insurance policy shall be the primary insurance
coverage.
d. Other insurance appropriate for Qualified Tree Replacer's business or as required
by law.
5. Subcontractors. Qualified Tree Replacer will not hire subcontractors to perform the
tree replacement work described herein.
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6. Non-solicitation. Qualified Tree Replacer will not solicit any business from any
property owner, homeowner, or occupant of the property on which the tree replacement services
are performed that is not an existing customer of Qualified Tree Replacer. Qualified Tree
Replacer will not attempt to divert or convert business from any other lawn care professional
from the property owner, homeowner, or occupant of any property on which the tree replacement
work is done. Qualified Tree Replacer will instruct its employees and agents to comply with
these non-solicitation requirements .
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

Qualified Tree Replacer
Signature

C. Steven Williams
Manager, Claims Resolution

Printed Name
Title
Date
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Exhibit 1 7
Tree Removal Cost Schedule

Generic Evergreen TnH!S
Very SmaU Generic :EV0Fgtesn
(Up lo 1 5')

Small Generic E111ugreeli
(16' to 25')

Travi:,l/Scl. U
150

s

$

1 Tree
150

n Tr-ees

TtaveUSet U
See Below

$

2,450

$

1 Tree
450

.3 irees

2 Trees
300

450

$

2i:f. Trees
2.600

25 Trees
2,750

ZT'reei:::

3 Trees
1,350

$

s

s

900

25-29 Trees
21 Trees 22-24 Tree=s
7,250
7T5ocr $7,500�+ ffRC�
$

s

MecllLltn Geiieric Evergreen
(2£' to 50')

Travel/Set U
See Berow

$

Large Gem;:ric Evsrgreen,
(5 1 ' and over)

Travel/Set U
Se� Below

$

Generic Dedducus Trees
Very Small Generic Deciduous
(U p to \5')

Small-Generic Deciduous
(16' to 25')

1 Tree

750

$

2 Tree:.;
1 , 500

1 Troe
1 ,200

$

2 Ttocs
2.400

$

4 Tre<>s

5 Trees

600

750

$

26 Tree.s
2,900

27 Tree:&
3,050

$

4 Trees
\ ,800

5---6 Trees
2,500·

30-32 Tree
$ rn.ooo •

7 Tree-s

6 Ttae-.s
800

$

S- trees
1 ,350

$

10 Trees
1 , 500

$

.31 Trees
3,650

$

$

12 Trees
4,300

B Trees
6,000

B Tree:.
9,600

1 ,050

$

6 T�e;
1,200
30 Trees
3,500

28- Trees
3,200

s

29 Tree.-;:
3,350

$

9 Ttees
2;950

s

10 Trees
3. 400

s

$

11 Tree-s

3,850

1 1 Tre1;!s
1 ,650

12 Tree:.
1 ,600

13-20 l'rees
z,ooo·
$

32 Trees
3,800

33-40 Trees

41:-52 Tree:;;;
$4,000"+ rTRCd

53450 l'rees
6,000..
$

$

13 Trees
4,750

14-18 Traas
5,□ao·
I

9 Trees
6.750

$

10 Trees
7,500

9 Trees
1 0, 800

$

1U Trees12,000

$

s

4/mo·

$

11 Trees
2,062.50

12 T-re-es
2.250

1l-21l Tr-ees
2.500..
$
53-6.(l Tr�es
1.soo·
$

$

22 Trees
2,300

61-72Tree.s
73-80 Tree.-;:
$6,om:r·+ rmc--- $
8, 000-

18 lrees
5,900

17 Tti;:11:s
5,450

$

21 Trees
2, \50

1S Trees
6,350

I

20 Trees
6,-800

s

22 Trees
2,875

.33-.-37Tree.s
36-40 Tree
$1 0,000*+ JTRCU $ 12.500 •

3 Trees
2, 250

$

4 Trees
3,000

5 Trees
3,750

6 irees
4,500

s

7 Tree:;;;
5,250

3 Trees
3,600

s

4 Tri!es
4,800

5 Traes
6,000

6 Trees
7,200

s

7 Trees
8,400

4 Trees

5 Trees
937.50

6 Trees

750

27 Tr-ees
3,8"12-50

� Deooles a flat rate per day inclusive of Travel/Set Up Cost
.... lr;cfE\lfld:ua:l Tri::,;i Retncva! Cost
Trawl/Sat Up
150
$

1 Tree
187.5D

$

23 Trees
$ 3,062.50

s

1 TrE:e
552.50

$

$

!ravel/Set U
See Be[ow

$

2 Trees
375

3 Tm.es
$

24 Trees
3,250

562.50

s

25 Tre�
3,437.50

£

26 Ttee:;;;
3,625

$

4 Trees
2,250

3 Trees

2 Trees
1 , 125

1 ,687.50

25-29 Trees
21 Trees 22-24 Tr1;1e�
$ 9T□62..5(l $
9,375. $9,375"+ rTRC

.3-0...J2 Tree
12,500 •

s

.28 Trees
$

5-8 Trees
3,125�

4,m:m

9 Tree:s
3,687.50

1D Trees

· 7 Tr-ees
1 ,3 1 2.50

$

8 Trees
•j,500

$

9 Traa:s
1 .687 50

$

1 . B75

$

29 Trees
$ 4,187.50

$

30 Trees
4,37S

"31 Trees
4,562.50

$

32 Trees
4,750

"3340Trees

$

s

5,ocm·

41-52 Trees
$5_ooo·+ ITRC·..

11 Trees
$ 4,81 2.5D

$

s,:.ws

$

13 Tree:.
5,937-50

14-16 Trees
6,250"
$

17 i"rees
6.8 1 2 .50

7,500

$

:9 Tree::;;;
8,437.50

$

10 Trees ·
9,375

8 Trees
12,000

s

-9 Ttlli:E:-S
13,500

$

10 Trees
15,000

1 , 1 25 $

$

10 Trees
4,250

12 Trees

33"37 Trees
38-40 Tree
$12,500·+ 1mc�.. $ 15,625 �

Medium Generic Dedducius
(26' 1o 50')

Travel/Set U
See B-efow

s

1 Tree
937.50

$

2 Trees
i,875

s

3 Trees
2.812-50

$

4 Trees
3,750

5 Trees
41687_5(]

s

6 Ttees
5,625

$

7 Tr-ees
6,562.50

Lar.ge Generic. D0dduo\JS
(51 ' anrl ovef)

Travel/Set U
See Below

s

1 Tree
1 ,500

$

2 Trees
3,000

$

-3 Trees
4.500

$

4 Tt1::es
B,000

5-Trees
7,50{]

s

£ Trees9,000

$

7 Trees
10,500

s
s

8 Tre.es

� De-notes a flal rate per d<e0y it1c!usi.,.,e of Travel/Set Up Cost
•* Individual Tree Removal Cost
TraveUSet U:p Costs
Large Trees
Medium Trees
1-3 J:rees
$800
1 -5 trs0S
$5(1D
6-1 0 1c-ees
4-6 trees
$950
5650
$1 , 1 m::I
1 1-15 trees
5800
7-9 lre8$
10-12 tree..s
$ 1 ,250
1 6-20 !t-s-li:lS$95[)
13-15 tMes
$ 1 ,400
2 1 -25 trees
$1 , 1 00
1"6-18 trees
$1,250
$1 ,550
26-3 0 !rees:
$1,700
$ 1 50
31 - 3 5 trees
$1,400
1S-21 trues
25-29 trees
0·
22-24
trees
30-32 trees
$
1 .BSO
35-40
lre1=8
$1
,550
$
25-27 trees
33-37 trees
$2000
$ 1 50
41-45 trees
$1. 700
46--51) trees
$1. 850
23-30 tres�
$2,150
3-6-40 trees
Tr-.,ive:fJSet Up c:□st 1s $0 because the flat rats per day Is mclu:�WE: of !tus c-rist
Sm'al/ Trees
1-4 trees
$300
5-8 tres:c.
9-13 trees
$ 1 50
1 4- 1 6 trees
10·1. 7 - 2 1 1rees
$ 1 50
22-24 lr0es
$0·

so·-

·-

w-

M!xed Tree Types and Mixed T..-ee Sizes
The Iota! costs for �ach tre-8 type and tree size category is calculated lcid0pern:JElnllY
Removaf and Dlspo:sal D efi n!tfons1 . R0mo11.;il cos! i11clude!": travel ar.d load, the use of a standard tree truck witt, <"pproved-i::hjppe, box.arid mediaf1ica1 chippE!r, and a c�w 1r-a[rted ffl trl([ustry standard methl)dolc::ig-ies :as it re1a1es t-c: tree removal and ;m.lnfng.
z TrM chip p ings sOOuld not be used tor mulch or compost. Trsss Uiat are cut down may be used fur lumber or for USS: as ffrew-ood_ It a ll□wed by local yard waste regulation, trees may be disposE!d ofln tile lrost',, If .allow-=id
by local regLJl.,3tiorn,, bumtng is an altemattve m,,;thcid of dis-pm;:al
3 . Stump grind ing aild r.imoval sflall b1,1 via lhe u:ie of a $lump grmder or backhoe. Stvm.ps stia1i be removed from tl-ie sne and dispcsed of in tile same menmer as 1he tree.
4. Tree stump area shs:11 be bacil.·fill=i:d wrth de;::iiln Ei0/40 tops□Jllorganlc matter mbl and distvrbed turf .,ire;;i.s .shall be repi:lired.
5. All work to be perfoTmed w1dE! r th0 supervis.km of ail ISA i::ertified arhorisl All equtpment. incl1dng .safety 0q1Jipm1-;riI sh..:11 b1a d,;;an and 1fl. g□(ld wmklng or.der
6 . Prior lo th... i::ommenremenl of work, a stIB safety ins-pectior, Wlll take pl.ace and pls:ris b� mad1:1 lo r-s--.n::JIAe pedestrian ar;d vehicular traffic from work area (Included in cosO.

$

1 8 Trees
7,375

21 Trees

2,687.50

6 1 -72 1":re.es
73--'!!0 Trees
S7 ,500""--I- rTRCH 5
10,000·

$

19 Trees

7,937.5D

$

2:cl Trees
8,500
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Exh ibit 1 8
Tree Care and/or New Tree Maintenance Program Schedule
Existing.Tree · Healthcare _- •

Generic Evergreen
Option A
Option B
Option C
Option D

6' Under H
64
$
110
$
1 45
$
1 55
$

1 -3" C
Generic Decid uous
86
Option A
1 50
Option B
200
Option C
$
225
Opfion D
$

s

s

7-10' H
1 1-15' H
1 05 $
80 $
$
1 80 $
140 $
$
1 80 $
250 $
$
200
285 $
$

s

$
$
$
$

4-5" C
6•7" C
124 $
156 $
270 $
215 $
430 $
335 $
375 $
480 $

-

-

8-9" C

-

_- _

16-18' H
136
235
340
375

19-20' H
161 $
$
280 $
$
445 $
$

21 -24 " H

1 0-1 1 " C
21 2 $
370 $
620 $
755 $

1 2-15" C

$

1 87 $
325 $
545 $
655 $

505

.

-- -.
36-40' H
3 1 -35' H
25-30' H
51 -55' H
41-45' H
46-50' H
1 74 $
1 98 $
23 1 $
1 84 $
209 $
245
220 $
320 $
380 $
420
300 $
340 $
400 $
360 $
675 $
500 $
580 $
710 $
770
640 $
545 $
615 $
735 $
895
780 $
560
665 $
825 $
-

s

$

239
41 5
685
855

Ratina
Showing Effects
25% DamaQed
50% Damaaed
75-t1/0 Damaged

New Tree Health care

$
$
$
$

1 6-17" C
267
460
760
955

24-29" C
30-35" C
36-41" C
18-23" C
293 $
368
318 $
343 $
595 $
550 $
505 $
640
$
1 , 1 35
935 $
635 $
1 1035 $
$
1 ,420 $
1 ,055 $
1 ,630
1,210 $
$
$

Option
A
B

C
D

Dupont wil! pay $75/tree for e�ch tree remov�d at single family home residential sites and $1 SO/tree for each tree removed on all other sites, regardless of _.;hether the trees will be replaced or not.
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$
$
$

$

42-47" C

396

s

$
$
$
$

685 $
1 ,235 $
1 ,840 $

56-60' H

-:
255
440
805
940

48" C and up
420
730
1 ,390
2,050

-

.. : . -. :

>60' H
26 1
450
$
875
$
975
$
$
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Exhibit 19

T o qualify for compensation under this Settlement Agreement, with either an initial
claim or a warranty claim, a Member of Class 1 or Class 3 will need to demonstrate that
Imprelis ® caused the damage to each tree for which compensation is sought.
As a threshold matter, a Member of Class 1 or Class 3 seeking to demonstrate that
Imprelis ® caused damage to the Class Member' s tree will need to demonstrate one
or more of the following symptoms in new growth areas :
•

Twisted or Drooping Top/Epinasty/Bending/Drooping or Bending Limbs

•

Brown or Dead Buds

•

Extreme Branch Tip or Terminal Bud Swelling ("Clubbing")

•

Umbrella Effect on White Pine, Yew (Paxus), or Arborvitae

•

Large fleshy galls on honey locust trunk or branches or on the tips of arborvitae

•

For deciduous trees only, epinasty or leaf distortion involving cupping or
twisting of leaves on new growth

For more information on syrnptomology, please visit V/\NW.TREEDAMAGESETTLEMENT.COM
No compensation will be owed under this Settlement Agreement for trees for which a
Member of Class 1 or Class 3 does not demonstrate at least one of these symptoms.
Evidence must include at a minimum photographs, Spray Records (o r a declaration
when accepted in lieu of Spray Records), and information required under the DuPont
Claim Forms (as defined in the Settlement Agreement).
Tree damage can occur with other herbici des as well. In the absence of Spray Records,
DuPont reserves the right a) to require testing of tree tissue samples, including tissue
from stumps or roots for removed trees, for the presence of Imprelis® and b) to obtain
additional information about 1 ) what other herbicides were applied after Imprelis®
application, and 2) other potential causes of the alleged damage.
Should DuPont deny a claim, that claim may be reviewed by the Appeals Panel to
determine 1 ) whether the Class 1 or Class 3 Member. complied with the DuPont Claim
Form requirements, including relating to photographs and site maps, 2) whether DuPont
appropriately determined that one or more of the above listed symptoms existed, 3 )
whether Imprelis® existed in tree tissue samples, or 4) whether an alternative cause led
to the alleged tree damage, notwithstanding that one of the above listed symptoms was
shown or, if tested, that Imprelis® was detected in tree tissue samples. In no
circumstance will a Member of Class 1 or Class 3 be entitled to compensation where
none of the above listed symptoms exist, testing indicates that Imprelis® was not the
cause of the alleged tree damage, or an alternative cause led to the alleged tree damage
at issue.
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Tree Rating Table
Using the following guidelines, for the period concurrent with mJury, please provide the
associated rating for each impacted tree on the Tree Detail Listing:
0 - Tree looks normal
1 - Some discoloration of new growth, some brown growth tips, and some twisting and curling
of new growth, occurs on <10% of tree.
2 - Discoloration of new growth, brown growth tips, and twisting and curling of new growth,
occurs on I 0-40% of tree.
3 - New growth and some of older growth is discolored, has brown growth tips, and new
growth is twisted and curled, occurs on 40-70% of tree.
4 - New and old growth and growth tips are brown, only a few green growth tips seen, occurs
on >70% of tree. Terminal(s) must also appear dead.
5 - Tree is dead (i.e. main trunk does not show live (green) tissue when scratched with a knife).
X - Major cause of observed damage appears to be disease, insects, physical damage, or other
environmental conditions.
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LIMITED WARRANTY
DuPont warrants against any damage to any tree on an Authorized Claimant's property
(including replacement trees) caused by Imprelis® until May 31, 2015. In the event that the
Authorized Claimant's property is sold, this limited warranty transfers with the property to the
new owner. If the Authorized Claimant (i.e., current owner) believes that a tree covered by this
warranty has experienced damage caused by Imprelis®, the Authorized Claimant shall promptly
inform DuPont by sending a letter detailing such damage and the reason the Authorized Claimant
believes it is caused by Imprelis® to:
DuPont Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3'd Floor
New York, NY 10017
This warranty does not apply to trees recommended to receive tree care for which the Authorized
Claimant has failed to provide the appropriate care.
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!Exhibit 22 I
lmprelis® Lawn Care Professional Expense Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 1 00 1 7

Re:

fMPRELJS® Lawn Care P rofessional .Expense Claim Form Instructions

E.J. du Pont de Nemours and Company ("DuPont") has estab.lished a process by which lawn care professionals
may submit claims for expenses incurred in investigating or addressing b'ee damage related to the appl ication of
Jmprclis® herbicide prior to the launch of DuPont's lmprelis® Claims Resolution Process for propei-ty owners,
To submit a claim for these expenses, please complete and submit the enclosed Expense Claim Form, along
with any required suppo1ting documentation by February I, 20 1 2, to the following address:
lmprelis® Lawn Care Professional Expense Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 1 00 1 7
("Lawn Care Professional") is represented by an attorney related to Im prclis®, please have the
If
attorney contact DuPont at 1 -866-796-4783 before completion of the Expense Claim Form,
To be eligible to paiticipate in this process, the Lawn Care Professional must have purchased and applied
l m prelis® or arranged for the application oflmprelis® to a prope1ty that the Lawn Care Professional believes
has been impacted as the result of that lmprelis® appl ication, Only the expenses that have actually been
incurred by the Lawn Care Professional will be considered in this process; do not include costs that have been
either directly or indirectly paid by customers or other third parties,
The evaluation of the Lawn Care Professionnl 's claim will begin once the completed and signed Expense Claim
Form with the required documentation is received, Once the Expense Claim Form has been submitted, DuPont
will review the information and formulate an expense compensation offer. All claims will be assessed for
reasonableness, and any claim may be rejected or readjusted. DuPont may request further docu1nentation or
substantiation to suppo,t the clai m(s). ln addition to the compensation offered based on the expenses and work
you claim> Du.Pont,s resolution plan wiH include an additional payment to cover overhead and other associated
expenses not addressed by the form you have submitted.
The Lawn Care Professional will have the opportunity to review the expense claim offer and terms before
deciding whether to accept it To receive the offered compensation, the Lawn Care Professional will be
required to sign a release that waives its right to file or participate in any lawsuit related to Imprelis® in cou1t
and waives its right to bring certain claims related to Imprelis® in arbitration. By submitting an Expense Claim
Form, however, the Lawn Care ProtCssional is not waiving any rights; it is only penTlitting DuPont to assess its
claims and offer a resolution plan, The Lawn Care Professional may seek the advice of counsel o:f its choosing
at any time during th.is process.
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.Expense Claim Form Instructions for Lawn Care P rofessionals
At the top of the first page of tl1e Expense Claim Fonn, indicate whether the Lawn Care Professional is
represented by an attorney. Tfthe answer to that question is yes, have that attorney contact DuPont at 1 -866796-4783 before the Lawn Care Professional completes and submits the Expense Claim Form.
Section A: Lawn Care Professional
Confirm that the information in this section is correct, amending any inaccurate information, and complete all
m issing fields.
Section B: Imprelis® Application Questionnaire
Provide answers to the questions relating to the Lawn Care Professional' s purchase and application of
lmprelis®.
Section C: Insurance Company Details
l f the Lawn Care Professional has filed a claim with an insurance company related to any of the expenses listed
in Section D of the Expense Claim Form, please provide the requested info1mation,
Section D: Listiug of .Expenses
Please provide the information requested in this section about specific expenses incurred by the Lawn Care
Professional in investigating or addressing tree damage related to Imprelis® prior to the launch ofDuPont's
lmprelis® Claims Resolution Process for property owners. Only those expenses that have already been paid by
the Lawn Care Professional, and not directly or i ndirectly paid by a customer or other third party, should be
listed on the Expense Claim Form.
Two categories of expenses wi ll be considered for compensation:
I . Customer Site Visits & Field Work
Provide any details in this form about time that the Lawn Care .Profess.ional's employees or other agents
spent in the field, including at customers' prope1ties, investigating or addressing issues related to lmprelis®
prior to the launch of DuPont's Jmprelis® Claims Resolution Process for property owners. Expen ses that
the Lawn Ca.re Professional incurred as a result of its participation in the property owner claims process
should not be included on this fonn. Please attach any supporting docume11tation associated with this work
as substantiation for your claim.
2. Expenses Paid to Third Parties
This fonn requests information about any payments the Lawn Care Professional made to third parties for
work or services in investJgating or addressing issues related to lmprelis® prior to the launch of DuPont's
Imprelis® Claims Resolution Process for property owners. Please provide supporting documentation for
any individual expense exceeding $50.00 when you retum the comp leted Claim Form. Expenses that
exceed $50.00 that are submitted without documentation will not b e considered.
There is a separate form for each type of expense in the Expense Claim .Form, If additional pages of any of
these forms are needed, please photocopy the page and place page numbers in the blanks provided in the top
right corner.
S ection E: Lawn Care Professional Declaration
Please have the Lawn Care Professional, through its authorized representative, review and sign the declaration
i n this section. This declaration certifies that the signee has autholity lo submit the Expense C laim Form on
belialf of the Lawn Care Professional and that the information submitted is truthfhl and correct.
Section F: Claim Form Package Materials To Be Shipped
This section provides the complete Ii.st of materials to be shipped, the shipping address, and related instructions.
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IM PRE LIS® Expense Cla i m Form for Lawn Care Professio nals

Tltis lmprelis® Expense Claim Form must be 00111pleted and postmarked no later than February 1, 2012.
Lawn Care Professional ID is

□

□

Are y ou represented by an attorney?
Yes or
No
If yes, please have your attorney contact D uPont at l -8 6 6-796-478 3 .

A. LAWN CARE PROFESSIONAL:
Company:

Address:

Contact Last N ame:

Address Line 2�

Contac t First Name:

Clty. State:

Phorie Number:

Zip Code:
Tax Identification
Number:

Email Add ress:
P lease indicate preferred ni.eallll of contact:

□ email D ph one

B . I M PRELIS® A P P LICATION QU ESTIONNAIRE :
l . Lawn Care Profess iomtl ap fllied

total gal lons of lrnprel is® in 2 0 1 l to

2 . O f the pro11erries where the Lawn Care Pro fess ional appl ied Imprelis® ,
damaged relating to the application of lmprelis®.

total individual propeities.
properties and _,, .,_, ___________ trees have been impacted or

C. IF AN I N S URANCE C LAIM HAS BEEN FILED, PROVIDE I NFO RMATION BELOW :
Insurance Company:

Address :

Agen t's Las!' Name :

Address Line 2:

Agent's First N am e:

City:

Phone Numher:

State, Zip Code:
Claim No. (lf
known):

Email Address :

Has the Lawn Cat·e P rofess iona l rec eived payment fro in an insurance company related to impac t or damage caosed by lmprelis®?
D Y es or O No
If yes, please detai l amount received, date, and recipient:

..............

D . LISTIN G OF EXPENSES

P age __ of __

Lawn Care Profess ional:

'o

Thi,; Expense Claim Form pertains to expenses incurred by the Lawn Care Professional identified abo ve iii investigatillg or addressing tree damage
related to ltnprelis® prior to the launch of DuPont's lmprelis® Claims Resolution Process for property owners. The Lawn Care Professional should not
inclu de any expenses incurred as the result of its participation in the property owner claim process.

�

Please consult the accompanying instructions for inform ation about how to complete this form. Attach as many copies of this page as necessary to list
your claimed costs and expenses.

3

1 . C USTOMER SITE VISITS & FIEL D WORK
Attach any supporting documentation related to the work done at each property location .

Date or
Date Range

Physical Address of Property Where
Work Was Performed

Total Number of
I mpacted Trees
at the Prooertv

Description of Work

Total Number
of Hours

rp

N

j->
j->
I

0..
I

0
N
N
o:i
.j:,,.

G)
;u

0
0
Ci
C

3

rp

:::::i

......

j->
j->
--.J
I

N
u,

Lawn Care Profession al:

Page __ of __

()
ll>

• U)
(1)

2. EXPENSES PAID TO THIRD PARTIES

Attach s upporting documentation where expenses paid to third p arties exceed $ 5 0 .00.

Date or
Date RanJ?e

Description of li':xpense

!"';>

Total Expense

I-'
I-'
I

3

Cl.
I
0
N
N
CX)
.i:,.
I
G)
""O

.o
0
n
C
3

-

- �
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.Lawn Care Professional:
E. LAWN CARE P RO FESSIONAL DECLARATI ON
To receive any reim bursement rel ated to the expenses an d claims set forth above, you wiU be req uired to sign a
release that wai ves your company 's right to file or participate in any lawsuit related to Impreli s® .i n court and
waives your company's right to bring certain c laims related to lmprelis® in arbitration. By signing this
Expense Claim Form, howev er, you are not waiving any rights; you are only perm itting DuPont to assess your
cl alms and offer a resol ution plan . You may seek the advice of counsel of your choosing at any time during
th.is process.
Law n Ca re Professio n al - I certify (a) that [ have the authority to submit this claim on behalf of the Lawn
Care Profession al named in this Expense Claim Form and (b) that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of
my knowl edge, infonnation and belief.
D ate: _____
N ame (please print) :�----------------S ignature: ________________________
Title/Position: -------�-------�-----

F. CLA IM FORM PACKA G E MATERIALS TO B E S H I P P E D ;
1 . Original comp leted signed C l aim Form (ALL

PA GES).

2. All supporting documentation for the work perfatmed an d fut· expenses over $50.00, Please do not send
3.

originals as these will not be returned to you.

ft i s recomme11ded that you make a copy of all Claim Form package materials prior to mai ling,

Ship Claim Form Package to lmpreJis® Claim s Resolution Center:
lmprelis® C l aims Resolution Process
c/o Epiq System s
PO Box 4834, Grand Central Stati on
New York, N Y 1 0 1 63-48 3 4
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!Exhibit 23 j

Labor Rates and Hours for LCO Expense Claims
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administrative labor hourly fee $20
Specialized tree labor hourly fee $50. This cost takes into consideration the following:
Mileage, Uniform, Health Insurance, Equipment, Communications and Meals
Arborist labor fee - This is assessed on a claim by claim basis
Unless exceptional circumstances are found after review, 4 hours is the maximum time
that will be reimbursed per property inspection
Unless exceptional circumstances arc found after review, 2 hours is the maximum time
that will be reimbursed per property for administrative services
Average postage is $3 per property
A receipt is required for any expense over $50
Reimbursement cost generally not covered in this process include but are not limited to:
attorney fees, consultation fees, loss of income, and cost of tree removal/tree assessment
Indication of a filed Insurance Claim is taken into consideration during the evaluation of
these expenses and, if necessary, more information will be requested

A 10% additional compensation is provided after calculation of the allowed reimbursements.
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ImpreJis® Claims Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
PO Box 4834, Grand Central Station
New York, NY l O I 63-4834
[Date]
[Lawn Care Company Name]
[Contact Name]
[A ddress]
[City, State Zip Code]
Re:

IMPRELIS® LCO Supported Process Payment (Option I )

On [INSERT DATE] . we sent you a payment by check for reimbursement for your
participation in the LCO supported process (Option 1 ) related to the Imprelis® Claim Resolution
Process. As mentioned in the lelter dated September 6, 20 1 I outlining the lmprelis Claim
Resolution Process, Lawn Care Professionals who choose the LCO Supported Process (Option I )
wil l be reimbursed for their efforts on a per site basis according to the number of impacted trees:
- $200
- $300
- $400
- $600
- $750

for properties with 5 or fewer impacted trees
for properties with 6 to 20 impacted trees
for properties with 2 1 to 50 impacted trees
for properties with 5 1 to 7 5 impacted trees
for properties with 76 or more impacted trees

The chart below provides a detai led summary of the payment sent to you on [insert date]
in the am ount of [insert amount] . This paym ent may not be inclusive of al l claim forms you
h ave filed to date. In order to ensure you are reimbursed in a timely man ner, we will be issuing
these reimbursements as completed claim forms are received and processed.
Property Location

Number of Trees

Paym ent
Amount

If you have any questions about the C laims Resolution Process or the reimbursement
described above, p lease call the to ll-free hotl ine (866) 796-4783 . Thank you for your assistance
in this program .
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!Exhibit 25 /

DuPont Professional Products
4417 Lancaster Pike
Chestnut Run Plaza 705
Wilmington, DE 19880-0705

October 17, 201 1

Instructions for DuPont'" lmprelis® Product Return and Refund
Program for Turf Management Product Distributors
Below you wrn find a list of instructions for returning to D uPont all lmprelis® remaining in your and your
customers' inventory. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Center at 1 -800-3425247 (prompt 99). Thank you for your cooperation in completing the following required steps. We greatly
appreciate your help and u nderstanding as we work to resolve this issue.
1.

Please identify or develop a list of everyone to whom you sold lmprelis® and make sure you have
a record of the quantity and pack size of the lmprelis® you sold to them.

2.

Contact everyone on the list within five business days.

3.

Either arrange to pick up all full and partially full bottles of lmprelis® from each customer, or have
your customers return the bottles to your warehouse.

4.

Inform your customers that they will need to return all lmpreiis® remaining in their possession to
you within 1 0 business days of your notifylng them in order to receive a credit or refund.

5. Call the DuPont Customer Service Center to place a return order for the remaining lmprelis® you
have in your own inventory and for the product you receive from your customers within five days
of receiving the product.
6.

When you receive lmprelis® from a customer, please document the following:
a.

Name of the customer

b.

Address, including city and state, of the customer

c.

The date the l mprelis® was returned to you.

d.

The pack sizes and lot numbers

e.

The quantitY,

7.

Document this information i n either your distributor proprietary system or an excel spreadsheet. If
you use the distributor system, you will need to provide an extract of the documentation to
DuPont.

8.

If you do not receive a response from a customer within 1 0 business days, please follow up with
them to determine if they have product.

9.

Please issue refunds or credits, depending upon your policy, to your customers for the quantity of
the lmprelis® returned.

Again, we thank you for all of your help, cooperation and understanding, If you have any questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate to call us.
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DuPont Professional Products

4417 Lancaster Pike
Chestnut Run Plaza 705
Wilmington, DE 19880-0705
October 1 7, 201 1
Dear Lawn Care Professionals and Golf Course Superintendents,

I am writing to update you about the product return and refund program for DuPont ™ lmprelis® herbicide.
We have written to your distributor, who will be coordinating with you to ensure that all remaining full and
partially full bottles of lmprelis® are returned. Once your distributor contacts you regarding this product
return and refund program, please return all lmprelis® product to them within 1 0 business days.
After you return your remaining lmprelis® to your distributor, you will be given either a refund or credits,
depending on your distributor's policy. The EPA approved disposition plan suggests that you maintain
records associated with lmprelis®, including but not limited to: 1 ) quantities used and returned, including
product lot numbers 2) application records, and 3) purchase records.
If you have lmprelis® product remaining in mixes or spray tanks, please contact DuPont at 800-463-8039
for further guidance.
The following products are included in the program:
• lmprelis® herbicide (D1461 6296) - 4.5 fl oz bottle
• lmprelis® herbicide (D1 4563533) - 1 .0 gallon bottle
• lmprelis® herbicide (D14544 1 59) - 2.5 gallon bottle
We regret any damage that the use of lmprelis® herbicide may have caused to trees, and we remain
committed to working with you and all of our customers to promptly and fairly resolve problems
associated with the use of this product.
We appreciate your help in this matter. Please let us know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Michael McDermott
Global Business Leader
DuPont Professional Products

Claim Number: [�ffii.m:ftti1t�ll�l1J
Your Property Location ID is : [
Your Lawn Care Company ID is:
I have confirmed that the property owner has not retained a lawyer related to this claim D Yes

A. P ROPERTY LOCATION:
Address:

Address Line 2:
Property Owner:
Business Name (if applicable) :
Contact First Name:

[-E@'.{ill1��!JJiiift¢]
�=====�------

Phone Number:

Email Address :
[�J;m���]
----"'====='-----------

Contact Last Name:

B . LAWN CARE CO M PANY:
Company :

Address:
[�!!lh�1iN�in�l
-"'===='----------

Last Name:

Address Line 2:
DWli�:t([-�L���]
�=======-------

First Name:

i��
Lt=:a)=tm=:;=Jt=��=·:J ______ City:
:;13�
;:�=
\jG
[f;i�
_
=?=
=

Phone Number:

State , Zip Code:
[��tt��l-it]
----"'======="----------

Email Address:

Tax ID Number:
t��U�]
�==��===�-----

��i!i�

C. I N STRUCTION S :
1.
2.
3.

Using the provided Site Map , please verify the Sp ecies , Height, Circumference (for deciduous trees only) and Rating for each tree
listed on the Verification Form.
If the claimed information is accurate please p lace a "Yes" in the verification column. If a difference is observed, p lease note that in
the verification column. See examp le below.
For any tree with an identified difference , please take photos according to attached photo guidelines (Exhibit A).

SAMPLE .

Tree
N umber

Tree Type

Claimed Tree
Species

1

Eve rgreen

S pruce Norway

2

Eve rgreen

Pine White

3

Evergreen

Fir Douglas

4

Deciduous

Locust Honey

Claimed
Circumference
(in Inches - For
Deciduous
Trees Only)

25

D. TREE VERI FICATIO N
Page _._ of __

case z: 11-ma-uzzti4-G t--' uocument 11 1-z::i Hied lU/1::J!lZ !--'age z or ts

Claim Numb er: 1:ltitmi!i:ilJijJi�]
Property Location ID : [il;ltj;ij�jgij�iitffll

Tree
Number

Tree T

e

Claimed Trunk
Circumference
(in Inches - For
Deciduous
Trees On!

Comments

c ase L : ll-m d-ULLl:::l4- G I-'

LJ o c u me nt 1 1 ( - L !:1

t- l l ed lU/ 1!:1/ l L

1-' ag e � OT tl

E . TREE D ETAI L LISTI NG (NEWL Y IDENTIFIED TREES)

Page _

_ of __

[l't,�!l�fii'.iJ]

Claim Numb er:
Property Location ID :

[iij'.Jiilgij�;¢lfil"Wl

NOTE: Please add information about additional impacted trees below and to the current site map(s) (with supporting photographs), as appropriate.

Tree
Number

Please Check Norway Spruce
or White Pine. If Neither,
Please Specify Tree Species in
the Other Column
Other
(Provide
White
Norway
Tree
Pine
Suedes)
Suruce

Height
(in
Feet)

Trunk
Circumference
(in Inches - For
Deciduous Trees
Only)

Rating
(0-5 or
X)

Estimated
Proximity of
Tree to Area
Treated with
Imprelis® (in
Feet)*

Is Tree !Ipslope or
I;!ownslope, or �oth,
to Area Treated
with lmprelis®?
(Mark U, D or B)*

Was the Tree
Mulched with
Clippings from
Area Treated
with Imprelis®?
(YIN)*

If Tree
Removed,
Provide the
Date and
Removal
Company
Name

Comments

. .

*Note; The H S . Environmental Protection Agency has requested that DuPont ask these questions about impacted trees. Please answer these questions to the best of your ability . If you do not know the answer,
indicate "unknown."
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F. S ITE MAp:ase 2: 1 1- m d-0 228 Property Location ID :

Site Map
Note : Number each tree on map to match Tree Number on Tree Detail Listing.

To orient map, enter North
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G. D UPONT RE P RESENTATIVE AN D P ROPERTY OWNER CON SENT FORM :
Pro p erty Location ID : [�i�n'�gij��]
DuPont Representative - I agree to collect accurate information and documentation relating to trees at the above
property location, as authorized, and to provide such information and documentation to DuPont for the purpose of
veri fying property owner' s submitted claims relating to trees believed to have been impacted as a result of an
Imp relis® herbicide application. I will only enter onto property owner's land at mutually agreed up on time ( s ) for
the limited purpose of gathering this information.
Date : -----Name (p leas e print) : _________________
S ignature: _______________________
Pro p erty Owner - I authorize the DuPont representative identified above to collect information relating to trees
at the above prop erty location , including details about and photo graphs of those trees , and to provide such
documentation to DuPont for purposes of veri fyin g any submitted claim relatin g to trees believed to have been
impacted as a result of an Imprelis ® herbicide application. I will p rovide the DuPont representative with
authorization to access my property for purp oses of gathering this information at mutually agreed up on time( s ) . I
understand that the DuPont rep resentative' s collection and provision of this information to DuPont may directl y
affect the resolution of my claims through DuPont' s claims process.
Note: You may seek the advice of counsel of your choosing at any time during this process.
Date: ------Name (please p rint) : _________________
S i gnature: ---------------------�

H . VE RIFICATION FORM PACKAGE MATERIALS TO BE SHIPPED:
1 . Original completed and signed Verification Form (ALL PA GES) .
2. If photographs of trees were taken during the verification site visit, place the CD/SD memory card(s) of tree
photos inside the media envelope provided. Enter the Property Location ID in the space provided on the
envelope. The Property Location ID can be found on the front page of the Verification Form. Each property
location should have its own electronic media (i. e. please do not combine photos of multiple locations on one
SD card or one CD).
3. Site Map(s) if altered in anyway.
4. Executed copy of the Consent Form (Section E).
5 . It i s recommended that you make a copy o f all Verification Form package materials including the tree photos.
6. You can ship multiple verification forms in one packag e; however you must staple all Verification Form
pages and the media envelope together for each property.
Ship Verification Form Package to Imprelis ® Claim Resolution Center:
1 . Schedule a UPS Pickup by calling 1 -800-PICK-UPS or take to a UPS station.
2. Place all materials inside the UPS shipping envelope, seal the envelope and attach the label'that was included
in your Verification Form package
3 . In the event you have lost the prepaid UPS label, please ship the completed materials via overnight courier to
the following address:
Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3 rd Floor
New York, NY 1 00 1 7
It is recommended that all materials are sent via traceable means to ensure delivery.
If you do not wish to utilize UPS, please send the Verification Form package materials to the following address:
Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
PO Box 4834, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 1 0 1 63-4834

Case 2:11-md-02284-GP Document 117-29
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Exhibit A - Photo Guidelines

Photo Instructions
Photographs are ONLY required for each tree for which there is a difference between the information that was
initially submitted on the Claim Form (Option 1) and what is observed during the verification site visit. Please
submit the required photos as follows:
o
o
o
o

Identification - 1 Photo (include tree number and property address)
Full Tree - 1 Photo (include yardstick to scale height of tree)
Terminal (Top of Tree) - 1 Photo (close-up photo of the top 2-3 feet of tree)
Symptoms - 2 to 3 Photos (close-up photos of the tree symptoms)

The Identification Photo for each tree must include the property address and tree number that corresponds to
tree number on the site map. For example, a white board or piece of paper could be marked with the number of
the tree and property address. The tree does not have to be visible in the photo; however, the tree number and
property address must be legible.
The Full Tree Photo must include a yardstick (36 inches) held parallel to tree trunk and touching ground. The
yardstick is necessary to help determine the height of the tree. For example, someone could hold a yardstick
next to the tree while a photo is taken showing the entire tree and yardstick.
The Terminal Photo must be a close-up photo of the tree terminal, showing the top 2-3 feet of the tree. This
photo is not required for trees with a 0, 1 or 2 rating.
The Symptom Photos must be close-up photos showing examples of the tree symptoms used to determine the
tree rating. This photo is not required for trees with a 0, 1 or 2 rating.
Photos should be saved and submitted on a digital camera memory card ("SD Card") or a CD. A file format of
.JPG would be preferred, however, other file formats will be accepted.
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NOTE·. It 1s very important that au tree photos tor a stte can oe matched to
the tree number listed on Tree Detail Listin!!: and Site Man.

1

I

P hoto Examples

Identifi cation : Please ensu re th at the first
photo for each tree i ncludes the property
add ress and tree number that corresponds
to tree number on the Site Map.
Total Photos: 1

F u ll Tree : I n th is photo, pl ease i n clude a
ya rdstick (36 i nches) held next to and
para l lel to tree tru nk and touching the
g rou nd . The ya rdstick is necessary to
d etermi ne the height of the tree.
Total Photos: 1

Term i n a l : Please ta ke a close-u p photo of
the top 2-3 feet of th e tree. Th is photo is not
required for trees with a 0 , 1 or 2 rati ng .

Total Photos: 1

Symptoms : Please take close-u p p hotos of
the tree sym ptoms. These photos are not
required for trees with a 0, 1 or 2 rating .
Total Photos: 2-3

,.
:
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I Exhibit 27

DuPont lmprelis® Claim Process
c/o Epiq
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 1 00 1 7

m'4t£1
Dear ff
' }liEt1�($(Ji7lR,Sf;;�fJ1{$1?Jl!TJif,a)ENf4,
Please find enclosed three items that will help you file a claim for expenses you incurred while assessing
potential Imprelis®-related damage to trees on your property. This expense claim process covers certain
expenses incurred prior to the launch of the Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process that are not otherwise
addressed in that process.
Enclosed are:
1. A letter explaining how the Golf Course and Self Applicator Expense Claim Process will work.
2. Instructions for filling out the Golf Course and Self Applicator Expense Claim Form.
3. The Golf Course and Self Applicator Expense Claim Form itself.
If you have questions, please call the DuPont™ Imprelis® Hotline at 1-866-796-4783.
We regret any damage or inconvenience that the use of Imprelis® may have caused and very much appreciate
your patience and cooperation.
Signed,
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

C. Steven Williams
Manager Claim Resolution
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Imprelis® Golf Course and Self Applicator Expense Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10017

tiJ41It1

l�-fi��tW!lffl4ffJiJJ!lt'lislM!;li
t4/!?l>,Jffi'§,$}
t��,sttt'iiff)t,ZJJJ/tl'otllt!J
Re:

IMPRELIS® Golf Course and Self Applicator Expense Claim Form Instructions

E.L du Pont de Nemours and Company ("DuPont") has established a process by which Golf Courses and other
Self Applicators may submit claims for expenses incurred in investigating or addressing tree damage related to
the application ofimprelis® herbicide prior to the launch of DuPont's Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process. To
submit a claim for these expenses, please complete and submit the enclosed Expense Claim Form, along with
any required supporting documentation within 30 days of this letter, to the following address:
Imprelis® Golf Course and Self Applicator Expense Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10017
If [&l@,[Ff:;4R�£l.f<fi'!'�Q�� ("Golf Course or Self Applicator") is represented by an attorney related to Imprelis®,
:
please have the attorney contact DuPont at 1-866-796-4783 before completion of the Expense Claim Form.
To be eligible to participate in this process, the Golf Course or Self Applicator must have purchased and applied
Imprelis® or arranged for the application of Imprelis® to a property that the Golf Course or Self Applicator
believes has been impacted as the result of that Imprelis® application. Only the expenses that have actually
been incurred by the Golf Course or Self Applicator will be considered in this process; do not include costs that
have been either directly or indirectly paid by customers or other third parties.
The evaluation of the Golf Course or Self Applicator's claim will begin once the completed and signed Expense
Claim Form with the required documentation is received. Once the Expense Claim Form has been submitted,
DuPont will review the information and formulate an expense compensation offer. All claims will be assessed
for reasonableness, and any claim may be rejected or readjusted. DuPont may request further documentation or
substantiation to support the claim(s). In addition to the compensation offered based on the expenses and work
you claim, DuPont's resolution plan will include an additional payment to cover overhead and other associated
expenses not addressed by the form you have submitted.
The Golf Course or Self Applicator will have the opportunity to review the expense claim offer and terms
before deciding whether to accept it. To receive the offered compensation, the Golf Course or Self Applicator
will be required to sign a release that waives its right to file or participate in any lawsuit related to Imprelis® in
court and waives its right to bring certain claims related to Imprelis® in arbitration. By submitting an Expense
Claim Form, however, the Golf Course or Self Applicator is not waiving any rights; it is only permitting
DuPont to assess its claims and offer a resolution plan. The Golf Course or Self Applicator may seek the advice
of counsel of its choosing at any time during this process.
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Expense Claim Form Instructions for Golf Courses and Self Applicators
At the top of the first page of the Expense Claim Form, indicate whether the Golf Course or Self Applicator is
represented by an attorney. If the answer to that question is yes, have that attorney contact DuPont at 1-866796-4783 before the Golf Course or Self Applicator completes and submits the Expense Claim Form.

Section A: Golf Course or Self Applicator
Confirm that the information in this section is correct, amending any inaccurate information, and complete all
missing fields.
Section B: Imprelis® Application Questionnaire
Provide answers to the questions relating to the Golf Course or Self Applicator's purchase and application of
Imprelis®.
Section C: Insurance Company Details
If the Golf Course or Self Applicator has filed a claim with an insurance company related to any of the expenses
listed in Section D of the Expense Claim Form, please provide the requested information.
Section D: Listing of Expenses
Please provide the information requested in this section about specific expenses incurred by the Golf Course or
Self Applicator in investigating or addressing tree damage related to Impre!is® prior to the launch of DuPont's
Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process for property owners. Only those expenses that have already been paid by
the Golf Course or Self Applicator, and not directly or indirectly paid by a customer or other third party, should
be listed on the Expense Claim Form.
Two categories of expenses will be considered for compensation:
1. Site Visits & Field Work
Provide any details in this form about time that the Golf Course or Self Applicator's employees or other
agents spent in the field, including on the impacted property investigating or addressing issues related to
Imprelis® prior to the launch of DuPont's Imprelis® Claim Resolution Process. Please attach any
supporting documentation associated with this work as substantiation for your claim.

2. Expenses Paid to Third Parties
This form requests information about any payments the Golf Course or Self Applicator made to third parties
for work or services in investigating or addressing issues related to Impre!is® prior to the launch of
DuPont's Impre!is® Claim Resolution Process. Please provide supporting documentation for any individual
expense exceeding $50.00 when you return the completed Claim Form. Expenses that exceed $50.00 that
are submitted without documentation will not be considered.
If additional pages of any of these forms are needed, please photocopy the page and place page numbers in the
blanks provided in the top right corner.

Section E: Golf Course or Self Applicator Declaration
Please have the Golf Course or Self Applicator, through its authorized representative, review and sign the
declaration in this section. This declaration certifies that the signee has authority to submit the Expense Claim
Form on behalf of the Golf Course or Self Applicator and that the information submitted is truthful and correct.
Section F: Claim Form Package Materials To Be Shipped

This section provides the complete list of materials to be shipped, the shipping address, and related
instructions.
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I M P RE LIS® Expense Clai m Form for Golf Co u rses and Other Self Applicators
This Imprelis® Claim Form must be completed and postmarked no later than [TBD].

Your Golf Course/Self Applicator ID is:
Are you represented by an attorney? □ Yes or □ No
If yes, please have your attorney contact

at 1 -888-X:XX-XXXX.

, A. GOLF CO U RSE/SELF APP LICATOR:
!

Company:

Address:

Last Name:

Address Line 2:

First Name:

City:

Title/Position:

State:

Main Phone Number:

Zip Code:
Tax Identification
Number:

Cell Phone Number:
Email Address:

Please indicate preferred means of contact: D email D main phone D cell phone

B. I M P RE LIS ® AP P LICATIO N QUESTION NAIRE :
l. The Golf Course/Self Applicator applied

total galloru; of lmprelis ® in 20 1 1 to approximately

acres of prope1ty.

2. The Golf Course/Self Applicator applied Imprelis® to the property on the following date(s):
3 . In the areas where the Golf Course/Self Applicator applied Imprelis®, approximately
due to the application of lmprelis® .

trees have been impacted or damaged

C . I F AN IN S U RAN CE CLAI M HAS BEEN FILED, P ROVIDE I NFORMATION BELOW:
Insurance Company:

Address:

Agent' s Last Name:

Address Line 2:

Agent's First Name:

City:

Phone Number:

State, Zip Code:
Claim No. (if
known):

Email Address:

Has the Golf Course/Self Applicator received payment from an insurance company related to impacts or damage caused by Imprelis®?
D Yes or D No
If yes, please detail amount received, date, and recipient:

c as e Z : 1 1 - m d-U:e::'.Lti4-l::i fJ

u o c u m e n t 1 1 t-�u

Hied lU/ 1!:)/ lL

1-1 ag e !J or b

D. LISTIN G OF EXP ENS ES

Page __ of __

Golf Course/Self Applicator Name: ______________________
This Expense Claim Form pertains to expenses incurred by the Golf Course/Self Applicator identified above in investigating or addressing tree damage related
®
to lmprelis® prior to the September 6, 201 1 launch of DuPont's lmpre/is Claim Resolution Process.
Please consult the accompanying instructions for information about how to complete this form. A ttach as many copies of this page as necessary to list your
claimed costs and expenses. NO TE: Expense reimbursements will be capped at $2, 000. 00.
· Expense
Number
Example
#1
Example
#2

Description of Expense
4 Hours ($15 p/hr} assessing trees on course exhibiting herbicide
damage
Handyman Tree service paid to shape 15 damaged evergreens

Was Imprelis
applied to this
area in 2011?

Description of Supporting
Document Attached (and marked
with corresponding expense #)

Date(s) Incurred

Amount

July 14 & 16, 2011

$60

Yes

Time sheet #1

August 22, 2011

$510

Yes

Paid invoice #2
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Golf Course/SelfApplicator Name:__________
E . DECLARATION :
You may seek the advice of counsel of your choosing at any time dming this process.
Golf Course/Self Applicator Representative - I certify (a) that I have the authority to submit these claims on
behalf of the golf course or self applicator named in this claim and (b) that the foregoing is true and correct to the
best of my knowledge, information and belief.
Date : ----Name (please print): ________________�
Signature: --------------------�
Title/Position: --------------------

F . C LAI M FORM PACKAG E MATERIALS TO B E SHIPPED:
1 . Original completed signed Claim Form (ALL PAGES).
2. All supporting documentation for the work performed and for expenses over $50.00. Please do not
send originals as these will not be returned to you.
3 . It i s recommended that you make a copy o f all Claim Form package materials prior to mailing.
Ship Claim F o r m Package to lmprelis ® Claim Resolution C enter:
®

If by regular mail:

Imprelis Golf Course and Other Self Applicators
Expense Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
P.O. Box 4834, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 1 0 1 63-4834

®

If by overnight mail:

Imprelis Golf Course and Other Self Applicators
Expense Clain1 Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 1 00 1 7
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DuPout Imprelis® Golf Course and Other Self Applicators
Expense Claim Resolution Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10017
VIA UPS OVERNIGHT

Re: Golf Course and Other Self Applicators Expense Claim Number:

[gj�}�}Nµgt��rl

E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company ("DuPont") has received and evaluated your claim for
expenses incurred in investigating or addressing tree damage related to the application of
Imprelis® herbicide.
If you agree to the terms of the euclosed Golf Course and Other Self Applicators Expense Claim
Resolution Agreement ("Agreement"), DuPont offers to:
•

Pay you

•

Pay you an additional

for your expenses.
in compensation.

Relief under the Golf Course and Other Self Applicators Expense Claim Resolution Process is
capped at $2,000 per property.
In agreeing to accept this compensation, you must also agree to several other terms, including
but not limited to a release waiving your right to file or participate in a lawsuit related to
Imprelis®, an agreement to bring remaining disputes in arbitration, and a waiver of your right to
a jury trial. Please read this enclosed Agreement in its entirety. You may seek the advice of
counsel of your choosing at any time before signing the agreement.
Wben you have signed the Agreement, please return all of the pages of the Agreement to:
If by regular mail:
Imprelis® Golf Course and Other Self
Applicators Expense Claim Resolution
Process
c/o Epiq Systems
P.O. Box 4834, Grand Central Station

If by overnight mail:
Impre!is® Golf Course and Other Self
Applicators Expense Claim Resolution
Process
c/o Epiq Systems
757 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor
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New York, NY 10163-4834

New York, NY 10017

Once DuPont receives the signed Agreement, it will send you payment in the amount specified in
the Agreement via check to the address indicated at the top of this letter.
If you do not agree with the terms provided for in the Agreement, please provide your reasons in
writing within 30 days to DuPont at the above-identified Imprelis® Golf Course and Other Self
Applicators Expense Claim Resolution Process address. Please include in your submission:
(i) your claim number; (ii) a statement detailing the basis for your disagreement; (iii) copies of
any document or other materials upon which you rely to substantiate your claim; and (iv) your
address, phone, and e-mail contact information.
DuPont intends for this Agreement to provide resolution of your submitted claim and is hopeful
that it will meet with your satisfaction. If you have any questions or concerns about this process,
please contact DuPont at 1-866-796-4783.
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Please read this entire Golf Course and Other Self Applicators Expense Claim Resolution
Agreement ("Agreement") carefully. By signing the Agreement, you agree to be bound by
all of the terms and conditions set forth below.
GOLF COURSE AND OTHER SELF APPLICATORS EXPENSE CLAIM
RESOLUTION AGREEMENT
This Claim Resolution Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into between E.I. du Pont de
Nemours
and Company ("DuPont") and an authorized representative of [�qlf'G�urs�_2�;lC1tli?t
•cc,��--"·"1"""" "'"""'"7'�T:·).
cator"
("Self
Appli
Qf]
f
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PAYMENT
DuPont will pay Applicator a sum equal to (a)
as compensation for claimed expenses
and efforts related to claims of damage to property related to Imprelis® and (b) an additional
10% of this amount to address other associated claims not specifically listed on the claim form.
If the sum of (a) and (b) above exceeds $2,000, DuPont will pay Applicator $2,000.
RELEASE AND NOTICE
As consideration for the above, Self Applicator agrees to forever release, acquit, and discharge
DuPont, any third-party individuals or entities that applied or arranged for the application of
Imprelis® on Self Applicator's property, and any Imprelis® distributors; and all of their
respective principals, agents, officers, directors, stockholders, owners, partners, employees,
attorneys, sureties, insurers, successors, predecessors, assigns, and all affiliated corporations and
entities, including their sureties, insurers, and attorneys, or any other insurer and each of them
(collectively, the "Released Parties") from any and all claims arising from or relating to
Irnprelis® including but not limited to those that were, could have been, or could be asserted by
Self Applicator, subject only to the express exceptions listed herein. The Released Claims shall
include, but are not limited to, any and all claims, causes of action, demands, actions, suits,
rights, obligations, controversies or the like, known or unknown, arising from or relating to
Irnprelis® under state consumer fraud, warranty or unjust enrichment laws (the "Released
Claims"). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Release does not include any damage to the
Self Applicator's property related to Imprelis®, which damage is the subject of a separate
claims process.
NOTE: There is a Class Action Settlement Agreement ("Settlement Agreement")
pending for approval in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. You may sign this Claim
Resolution Agreement at any time and receive the compensation described herein without
waiting for a determination of whether the Settlement Agreement becomes Final (as
defined in the Settlement Agreement).
Self Applicator covenants and agrees that he/she/it shall not hereafter seek to establish liability
against any Released Parties based, in whole or in part, on any of the Released Claims. Self
Applicator expressly waives and fully, finally, and forever settles and releases any known or
unknown, suspected or unsuspected, contingent or non-contingent Released Claims without
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regard to the subsequent discovery or existence of different or additional facts.
IN ADDITION, SELF APPLICATOR HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVES AND RELEASES
ANY AND ALL PROVISIONS, RIGHTS, AND BENEFITS CONFERRED BY ANY
STATUTE, LAW OR PRINCIPLE OF COMMON LAW, WHICH IS SIMILAR,
COMP ARABLE, OR EQUIVALENT TO § 1 542 OF THE CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE,
WHICH READS :
SECTION 1 542. GENERAL RELEASE; EXTENT. A GENERAL
RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE
CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN
HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE
RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER MUST
HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS SETTLEMENT WITH
THE DEBTOR;
Self Applicator may hereafter discover facts other than or different from those which he, she, or
it knows or believes to be true with respect to the Released Claims, but Self Applicator hereby
expressly waives and fully, finally, and forever settles and releases any known or unknown,
suspected or unsuspected, contingent or non-contingent Released Claims arising from or relating
to hnprelis® whether or not concealed or hidden, without regard to the subsequent discovery or
existence of such different or additional facts. Self Applicator also hereby expressly waives and
fully, finally, and forever settles and releases any and all Released Claims it may have against the
Releasees under § 1 7200, et seq. , of the California Business and Professions Code.
Self Applicator warrants and represents that he/she/it has not assigned and will not attempt to
assign to any party any rights related to the matters covered by this Release and Agreement.
Additionally, Self Applicator warrants and represents that he/she/it will not seek compensation
from any other party, including but not limited to any insurance company relating to the matters
covered by this Release and Agreement. This release does not include claims made under the
DuPont Limited Warranty or claims arising out of this Release and Agreement.

NOTICE: DuPont advises Self Applicator that other lawn care professionals and property
owners have filed lawsuits against DuPont, including those seeking to certify class actions
of which Self Applicator may be a putative member. These lawsuits allege, among other
things, that DuPont failed adequately to test Imprelis® before releasing it to the market
and failed to include appropriate warnings about the harm that Imprelis® could cause to
non-target vegetation. Plaintiffs in these lawsuits seek compensatory damages, statutory
damages, punitive damages, and other types of relief that may be greater than that
available in this claims process.
Many of those lawsuits have been consolidated in In re Imprelis Herbicide :Marketing,
Sales Practices and Products Liability Litigation, Case No. 2 : 11-md-02284-GP in the U.S.
District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. The Court has appointed the
following counsel for Plaintiffs:
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Liaison Counsel
•

Robert Kitchenoff of WEINSTEIN KITCHEN OFF & ASHER LLC, 1845 Walnut
Street, Suite 1 1 00, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103, (2 15) 545-7200.

Co-Lead Counsel
•
•
•
•

Richard J. Arsenault of NEBLETT, BEARD & ARSENAULT, 2220 Bonaventure
Court, P.O. Box 1 190, Alexandria, Louisiana 71301, (800) 256-1050;
Adam J. Levitt of WOLF HALDENSTEIN ADLER FREEMAN & HERZ LLC, 55
West Monroe Street, Suite 1 1 1 1 , Chicago, Illinois 60603, (312) 984-0000;
Hollis L. Salzman of LABATON SUCHAROW LLP, 140 Broadway, New York, New
York 10005, (2 1 2) 907-0700; and
Jonathan D. Selbin of LIEFF CABRASER HEIMANN & BERNSTEIN, LLP, 250
Hudson Street, 8th Floor, New York, New York 10013, (212) 355-9500.

Copies of any complaints are available on request from DuPont. By signing this release, in
exchange for the relief provided by DuPont, Self Ap plicator is foregoing any right to
p articipate in any of these other actions or to otherwise file suit against DuPont for claims
released. SELF APPLICATOR UNDERSTANDS THAT IT HAS THE RIGHT TO SEEK
LEGAL COUNSEL OF OWNER'S OWN CHOICE BEFORE SIGNING TIDS
AGREEMENT.
NO ADMISSIONS OR CONCESSIONS
This Agreement shall not in any way be constrned or deemed to be evidence or an admission or a
concession of any fault, liability, fact or amount of damages, or any other matter whatsoever on
the p art of any party to this agreement.
SELF APPLICATOR' S REPRESENTATIONS, COVENANTS, AND WARRANTIES
Self Applicator represents, covenants, and warrants that:
•
•

it has not assigned, transferred, encumbered, or otherwise impaired its rights to settle any
claims released by the Agreement; AND
it will pay or otherwise resolve all known liens asserted in or arising out ofthis matter,
including any liens asserted by Self Applicator's attorney, insurers or others.
ARBITRATION AGREEMENT

Self Applicator and DuPont agree that any and all claims or disputes of whatever nature between
Self Applicator and DuPont and/or any Released Party or Parties that arise out of or relate to
Imprelis®, any claims related to Imprelis®, except for those claims for damage to the Self
Applicator's property related to Imprelis®, which damage is the subject of a separate claims
process , or this Agreement (including but not limited to those relating to this Agreement and the
events surrounding its negotiation and execution) in any way must be resolved through
mandatory, binding arbitration, rather than litigation in court. This Agreement shall be enforced
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pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 1 et seq. An arbitrator, not a judge or jury,
will decide any dispute. DuPont and Self Applicator hereby specifically waive any right to
trial by jury. If any part of this paragraph is found to be unenforceable by any court or
arbitrator, then the Agreement is invalid.
a) Class Action Waiver. Self Applicator agrees that claims arbitrated under this paragraph
will be arbitrated on an individual basis and that there will be no class or representative
actions in arbitration. Self Applicator agrees not to participate in a class or representative
action against any Released Party or Parties and agrees to affirmatively opt out of such a
class, if the class action asserts claims that would fall within the scope of the Release if
they were asserted directly by Self Applicator. Self Applicator and DuPont agree that
this class action waiver is an essential part of this Agreement and that the class action
waiver may not be severed from this Agreement. If this class action waiver is found to be
unenforceable by any court or arbitrator, then the Agreement is invalid.
b) Choice of Arbitrator, Fees and Costs. All arbitrations shall be conducted before the CPR
International Institute for Conflict Prevention and Resolution (www.cpradr.org. l -212949-6490). The CPR Fast Track Arbitration Rules will apply in any arbitration.
Arbitration fees, not including attorney's fees and costs, shall be borne by DuPont.
c) Limit on Relief in Arbitration. DuPont and Self Applicator agree that an arbitrator may
only award such relief as a court of competent jurisdiction could.
TRANSITIONAL NATURE OF CLAIMS RESOLUTION AGREEMENT
If the Settlement Agreement becomes Final (as defined in the Settlement Agreement), the
terms of the Settlement Agreement will supersede these arbitration provisions, warranty
provisions, and release provisions. A copy of the Settlement Agreement will be posted at
www.TreeDamageSettiement.com.
Should the terms of the Settlement Agreement not become Final, the terms of this Claim
Resolution Agreement shall remain in force.
MISCELLANEOUS
Choice of Law. This Agreement is made and shall be construed, interpreted, enforced, and
governed in all respects under the laws of the State of Delaware, without giving effect to any
choice of law or conflict of law provision or rule that would cause the application of the laws of
any other jurisdiction.
Severance. Aside from specific exceptions explicitly noted in the Agreement, if any provision,
or any portion of any provision, of this Agreement is held to be illegal, invalid, or contrary to
public policy by a court of competent jurisdiction, such provision shall be deemed to be severed
and deleted; neither such provision, nor its severance and deletion, shall affect the validity of the
remaining provisions of this Agreement.
Integration. This Agreement memorializes and constitutes the entire agreement and
understanding between and among DuPont and Self Applicator, and supersedes and replaces all
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prior negotiations, proposed agreements, and agreements, whether written or unwritten. Self
Applicator acknowledges that no Released Party, or any agent or attorney of any other Released
Party, has made any promise, representation, or warranty whatsoever respecting this Agreement,
and that Self Applicator has not relied on any such promise, representation, or warranty.
Heirs and Successors Bound. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of
DuPont and Self Applicator hereto and their respective heirs, personal representatives,
successors and assigns, and any corporation, partnership or other entity into or with which any
party hereto may merge, consolidate or reorganize.
DuPont and Self Applicator have fully read and understood the terms and conditions above, and
agree to be bound by them.

Signed,
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

C. Steven Williams
Manager Claims Resolution
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AUTHORIZED SELF APPLICATOR:

If signature is by a trustee, executor, administrator, attorney-in-fact, officer of a corporation or
other acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity, it must be so indicated and proper
evidence of authority satisfactory to DuPont must be submitted.
A tax identification number must be provided for all non -residential prop erties, including golf
courses, corporations, and companies . Please provide the requested tax identification number,
and consult your tax advisor for determinations about whether your payment is taxable.
Agreements submitted without the proper authority and tax information will not be processed,
and delays are likely to result while the miss ing information is obtained.
The Self Applicator must have a witness present when signing this Agreement. The witness
must then sign the signature line below and provide the specified contact information.
Agreements submitted without a witness signature and all the pages will not be processed, and
delays are likely to result while the missing material is obtained.
Ine Undersigned represents that
I have full authority to sign.

Witn ess

Signature

Signature

Printed Name

Printed Name

Title (if applicable)

Date

Business Name (if applicable)

Address

Tax ID No . (required for payment)
Date

City, State, Zip

Telephone Number
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I M P R E LI S ,iy N OTI C E O F I N T E N T TO F I L E A N A P P E A L

B y s u b m itting t h i s Notice y ou a re statin g t h at y ou intend t o fi l e a n A p peal with t h e Ap peals Pan e l o r d esire to have
the A pp eals Panel h ea r an y d i s p ute that ma y a rise from resol uti on of a future wa rra nty claim.

Th i s form serves as notice of your i ntent to fi le an appeal of either y our Claim Reso l ution Ag reement or the Notice of
Warranty Resol ution that you received th rough the l m p relis® Cla im Resol uti on Proces s . This form ma y a lso serve
as notice of your intent to use the Appeal Process for any warrant y disputes that may arise i n the futu re , rather tha n
t h e a rbitrat i o n process set forth in your C l a i m Resol ution A g reement i f y o u h ave a l re a d y ·
d a Claim Resolution
Ag reement.
,fi!J
Pl ease indicate whether you a re fi l i n g a Noti ce of Intent to Fi l e an Appea l for: ( check one

D
D
D

S

C l a i m Resol ution A g reement
Notice of Warranty Res o l ution
Wa rranty Claims t h at M ay Arise in the Future ( if an y )

sh to a pp eal. If you h ave not h eard from
ppeal , your a p peal wi l l proceed without your
, or if you rema in in d iscussion with DuPont after
al. To d o so , y ou wi ll need to notify DuPont at least

DuPont w i l l have at least 30 days to attem p t to resolve
DuPont wit h i n 30 d ays of s u b mitting thi s Notice of lnten
ca l l i n g D u Pont. If yo u disa g ree with the resolution DuPont p ro
3 0 days , you ma y choose to h ave the Appeals Pa n
30 da y s after submitting this N otice , by call ing 1

le is no cost t o u s e t h e a pp ea l p rocess , a n d no pe n a lt y for
M e ritless or Bad Faith A eals are s u b '
pp
g
her yo u win or lose. If after reviewi ng you r a p peal , the Appea l s
a n a e a l s u b m itted i n ood fa ith rega
y
is wholl y without merit , y o u wi l l b e re q uired t o p ay a $ 75 fee. If
Panel determ i nes that ou s u b m i t
y
y
y
ith , ou will be re q u i red to p ay a penalty.
the a lso f i n d t h a t ou fi l e d an a p p
* * *Th is Notice must be p ost m a rked •�,!, i n 3 0 da y s of the time y ou rece ive not i ce that the Settlement h a s become
fin a l or 30 da y s after recei of y o u r ci!i m Resol ution Agreement or N otice of Wa rranty Resolution , whichever is
in a ti mel y manner, and the Settl ement becomes fi nal , you wi l l be deemed to have
later. If y ou do not fi l e th i
a cce pted the co
in yo u r C l a i m Resolution Ag reement or Notice of Warranty Resolution. For more
ormati o n , go to www.TreeDama geSettlement.com * * *
l a i m Reso l ution A g ree ment ) : ________________________

You r N a m e: _________________

Yo u r Title ( if on behalf of Busi ness ) : _________

Pro p erty Ad dress : ------------------------------------

H as your ad dress or contact information changed since you received your Claim Resolution Agreement?
I fyes, pro vide your updated contact information below:

D Yes D N o

Ad d ress : __________________

Address Line 2 : ________________

M a i n P h o n e : _________________

C e l l P h o ne: _________________

City: ___________________

State, Z i p C o d e : _______________

Ema i l A d d ress: --------------------------------------
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Please provide the following (if this notice pertains only to warranty claims that may arise in the future, you do not need
to provide this information n o w):
1.

Att a c h any evidence ( i n c l u d ing p hotogra phs, a rbo rist re po rts , invoices, d igita l p i ctures, etc.) that you believe supports you r
appe a l , wh ich y o u wou l d l i ke t h e Appe a l s Pa n e l t o consid e r.

2.

Att a c h a short exp l anation of the basis for your a p p ea l . If you are objecti ng to the va l u e , rating, or care ass ign ed to a spec ific
tree, p l ease be s u re to referen c e that specific tree a ccord i ng to the tree number t h at was assigned to it on the Site Inspec
tion Form atta c h e d to your Claim Res o l ution Agreement. If t h e re are additi o n a l trees not l i sted i n you r Cla i m Resolution
Agreement that you b e l ieve were d a m aged by l m prel i s ® a n d that you wa nt the Appeals Pa nel
n s i d er, p rovide d etai led
information and p h otographs a b o ut th ose trees a n d t h e i r c o n d itio n .

* * N OTE: The Appeals Pa nel wi ll n o t order or conduct a revisit o f you r property. The App
the evidence presented by t h e parties, including the site inspection form and phot
with t h i s Form . If you do not provide sufficient s u pporti ng evidence, you r a ppea ! i -·
,
..::i::�m,

i l l o n ly consider
dence you submit

n d .....

Are you represented by a lawyer in connection with this N otice?

Ifyes, please provide your lawyer's contact informa tion:

Law Firm: __________________

City: ____________________
State, Zip Code: __ __ , _ _ _ __ __
Pl ease s ign and date below. If you

roperty owner, please i d entify yo u r relati onshi p to the p roperty owner.

D�: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _

S i g n ature : ______
R e l ations h i p to Pr.
Please send you r

d, signed noti ce o f Intent to:

l m prel is® Appeals
P.O. Box 2964
Fari bault, M N 5502 1 -2964
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